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Sunny and a little warmer to* 
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MAJOR TASK LIES AHEAD FOR 
COURIER'S COINWORD EDITOR
It's all over but the shouting in The Daily Courier's 
coinword contest—but the headache is just beginning for 
the coinword editor.
This is it, and the judges arc feverishly scrutinizing 
the many entries in order to find the puzzle or puzzles 
with the least mistakes.
In the event of a tic, the S900 prize will be shared 
by the winners, providing they contain a sales slip from 
one of the sponsoring merchants.
Decision of the coinword judges will be final, with 
results to be announced as soon as possible.
JAYCEES CONTRIBUTE BLOOD
Contributors who helped blood 
donor clinic to realize 347 pints 
Tuesday were the local Jaycees. 
Dr. David Whitbread “docs his
bit,” and who wouldn't with 
Jaycee’s Lady-of-the-Lake can­
didate Laura Lee Turgoose 
holding his hand. Other Jaycees
in front row, (left to right) 
Terry Burnett, Bill Knutson, 
Art Hughes-Games and Bob 
Beairsto. In back row, await­
ing their turns are: Frank Wil­
liams, Don Beale and George 
Hunter. Thursday, city council 
will also donate en masse at the 
clinic in the United Church Hall.
AAontreal Hospital Patients 
Evacuated In Stubborn Fire
Speculation 
On Bennett
Average Person W ill 
Pay Around 30%  More
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS
OTTAWA—Jhc cost of unemployment insurance is go­
ing up.
Under proposed government amendments, premiums on 
the insurance will rise about .TO per cent from present weekly 
contribulions. Weekly rates' of benefit— the maximum you can 
draw if unemployed—will remain virtually unchanged.
The.se and other changes, expanding the army of insured 
I workers and increasing the maximum length of insurance, arc 
i incorporated in government legislation now before the Com­
mons.
i The bill,-, made public today,
, shows, for example, that a per- 
i son making S51 a week will have 
! to pay 72 cents for insurance in-
wcckly amount a person can 
draw w’hen unemployed will be 
incrca-ed to S.36 from $30 for an 
employee with dependents and to
jstead of the present 56 cents. TheiS27 from $23 for a single worker, 
I weekly rate of benefit would r e - ! This rise is to cover the new
: main at $21 a week for a single 
1 person and $30 a week for a per- 
json with dependents. Rates of 
contributions are increased all 
along the line.
Today the Okanagan and Kel-ithal permanent highway constru-| But the concessions that will 
owna in particular welcomes | ction will be started? Or that j aid employees include an increase
Sacre Coeur Hospital Tuesday i mainly to the roof of the five- 
night forced the evacuation of 392 j storey wing, but water damage 
patients.
The flames broke out among 
wooden scaffolding and tarred 
was immense in the lower floors roofing material being used to 
as firemen from 15 s t a t i o n s  prepare the roof for the addition 
dumped tons of w'ater onto the of a sixth storey. Firemen fought 
blaze for 2^4 hours. jthe blaze to a standstill using five




torial administration of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway is to be re­
organized July 1, president N, R.
MONTREAL (CP)—A stubborn! No one was injured and the ac-|in the north-end Cartierville dis-|Crump announced today at the 
fire on the roof of a wing atitual fire damage w a s  confined trict. shareholders annual meeting.
Eight districts, which merge 
into three regions, are to be re­
placed by four regions.The four 
regions are to have direct control 
over 32 operating divisions.
The new regions are:
w orker^ joined'nur'ses*! doctors"”, 1 were confined to a corner, theyipjising rail lines from Ottawa to 
nuns, and more than 100 police- chopped holes through the ceiling the Atlantic coast. Its headquar- 
men in moving the patients' to and dragged hoses through to ters are to be Montreal, 
other hospitals, other parts of the I fight it from the roof itself. eastern region, made up
hospital, or to their homes. I T h e  oast wing wâ ; evacuated ^
VERNON (CP) — Attoimey-i The spectacular fire—flames at,within about half an hour of thelJJ'® Lakehead. It will continue to 
Genera Robert Bonner says Brit-,times shot 35 feet above one arm 1 time the fire broke out. Firsti
Ish Columbia magistrates havO|and the stem of the Y - shapedlalarm was tum id in at 9:15, the! 3- Prame region, with head- 
helped to cut the i^ovmce s traf-!^ing_attracted crowds of thou-second 15 minutes later, and the j 
flc accident record. ,sands to the grounds of the hos-,third at 10 p.m. By midnight, thoi
Speaking hero Tuesday at the pital, operated by the Roman Tire was out, except for isolated | uasKaxenewan-
opening session of a three-day, Catholic Sozurs de la Providence  ̂sparks, 
magistrates’ conference, Mr. i------------------ — -̂------------------------------
back one of its favorite sons, plans have been changed? 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, who | Will he announce that the long- 
will speak to the Board of Trade j planned reconstruction of Trep- 
tonight. This has become some- anier hill between Westbank and
category of insured workers— 
those corning between $4,800 and 
$5,460 a year.
But the scale also shows that 
the average payments in contrib* 
utions will have to be higher just 
to maintain the existing scale ot
thing of an established annual 
occasion and the board takes ad­
vantage of it to play host to civic 
and trade board dignitaries 
throughout the valley.
Seldom does Mr. Bennett fail 
his audience and it is unlikely 
that he will do so on this occa­
sion. The past session of the 
House was too full of exciting mo­
ments and provocative situations 
and important legislation not to 
provide a substantial foundation 
for a speech of accomplishment.
But Mr. Bennett generally in 
these, local spring meetings out­
lines what plans and policies his 
government has which directly 
affect the Okanagan.
Argument, therefore along 
coffee row is brisk, as to Whether
Peachland will be started and 
that it will mean the hill will be 
abandoned completely and the 
new highway take to the “high­
road” ?
Will he tell us that the long- 
planned streightening of the high­
way between Trepanier and 
Peachland will be commenced? 
This has been on the books some 
years and plans were made to 
start it at least four years ago. 
Work however never commenc­
ed and it is now assumed that 
this was because plans were
in the maximum length of insur-jbcnctits for the average worker 
ance to 52 weeks from 36 and an ”  
increased allowance for incidental 
earnings without reducing the 
rate of benefits.
The army of insurable wage- 
earners W'ould be expanded to
For example, the p r e s e n t  
weekly contribution is 58 to 60 
cents to buy maximum weekly 
insurance of $23 for a single 
worker and $.10 for a worker xvith 
dependents. Under the new scale
those making a maximum of $5.- contributions would rise to a 
460 a year from the present ceil- range between 75 and 82 cents
ing ot $4,800.
Another change is that un­
employment insurance protection 
would be extended to prison in­
mates serving . up to two years.
A weekly contriliution of be- 
tw’ccn 94 and 58 cents now buys 
protection of .$21 weekly for a 
single worker and $28 for a mar* 
ried one. The new range of con*
This protection now is a v a i la b le  |fi'ibutions would be between 69 
to those serving only up to 44 s îd 75. cents 
W’eeks.
Here is a comparison of the
made for a ‘-‘high road” to by- proposed schedule of weekly con- 
pass Trepanier Hill. itributions with present contribu-
These are some of the local jtions in , brackets: 
things he miay mention. j Weekly wages of less than S9—
10. cents (8); wages of $9 and 
under $15—20 '16i; wages of $15
the Lakehead. It tvill continue to'
Bonner said: “Magistrates and! 
police have undoubtedly^ per­
suaded the driving public to look 
out for its own safety.” ;
Police arc taking a more sori-; 
ous view of traffic infractions] 
and magistrates have been hand-, 
ing out uniform penalties.
Last year, B.C. was the only
Representative Group W ill 
Have Dinner W ith The Queen
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor-] The guests, a government otfj-l^'^y activities.
Alberta border.
] 4. The Pacific region, made up 
•of the area from the Saskatch- 
ewan-Alberta border to the west 
coast. The Pacific region's head­
quarters are to be Vancouver.
Mr. Crump said the reorganiza­
tion will provide bettor territor­
ial balance, and give closer con­
tact with local business and rail-
province in’ Canada where the General Massey has invited 35 cial said represent not the titular
^  P iinnH ir.r.c f rn m  nil w n llfs  nf llfo nonrl-c mF l/dimauc rtrtjnnW ntinnc qcnumber of traffic 
dropped, ho said,
" T h is  would indicate that our 
approach to tnc problem has l)ccn 




Cnnadiaiis fro  all alks of life 
 ̂1 to have dinner with Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip at Gov­
ernment House July 1.
Except for the formal dress— 
whKo tic for the men and gowns 
for the women—the affair sounds 
like it will be another Dominion 
Day family dinner.
The formal attire is the Queen’s 
own Idea. She wants to dress up 
(or Dominion Day, But there's 
nothing about the guest list that 
suggest stiff-necked formality.
MANAWA, Wi.s. (APi -A howl- H includes a hard-rock hockey 
Ing tornado struck in the town gentle ballerina, a tough
nf Bear Creek, a few miles north- Inhor leader, n couple of missOn- 
cast of lu'rc, before dawn today. actor, an atomic scien-
It etuiM'd widespread property '* woman fish packer, a 
damage ' pre^iident of a big corporation. n|
Sheriff Ray Ahrahnm.son ,„ici; cb»nildon .skier, a new w  
no (ieatl(.s oi- personal injurle.s “>«' '" ‘‘''orslty president 
were reiK.rled, Abrahamson said 
hulldlngs on 15 lo 20 furm.vwore
damaged. On one farm, an entire ' ‘iviied byM i, on
dairy herd was trapped In a 
smashed barn.
heads of various organizations as 
such, but Canadians who do the 





High School Band 
Going To Coast
ment on several local 
which need doing.
PRroHAM ESTATE CUT-OFF
For instance, what about thel 
Highway 97 cut-off through the!
Pridham estate? This extension' 
of Harvey Avenue should have 
been done a year ago. Will h e  
announce it will be put in this, 
year? |
Linked with this is the exten­
sion of the finishing of Harvey VERNON — Joseph 
Avenue curbs and pavement from'Moran, 29-ycar-old welder was 
just cast of Richter to the Ver-] sentenced this morning to three 
non Road. Tliis certainly is un-< years, six monthsc in the peni- 
finished business. j tentiary for rape.
Then, of course, there is the | Moran was found guilty by an 
bridge. Will he make any com-j assize court jury of raping a 
ment on bridge traffic, about! mother of five children at Lav- 
1 which no figures have been i.s-,ington, The offense look iilace 
' sued since it opened. j two years ago,
Will he talk about the “other; Moran was arrested by police 
1 bridge” , that one across the rail- at Windsor, Ont., after .serving a
Three busloads of students 
30 i24i; wage.s of leave early tomorrow morning 
for the coast. Members of the 
Kelowna High School Band, 95 
young people will perform in
and under $21-
$21 and under $27—38 <30i: wages 
of $27 and under $33—46 (36); 
wages of. $33 and under $39—54
(42); wages of ,$39 and under $45Uhrec guest appearances, morn* 
—60 (48): wages of $45 and under I ing. matinee and evening, at 
$51-66 (52): wages of $51 andjBurnaby.
i under $57—72 (56); wages of $57) Band and orchestra will play 
and under .$63—78 (60 cents fori for the Junior High School at 
$57 and over); $63 and under $691 Burnaby in the morning. Burn* 
I—86 (now category): $()9 and over a by high students in the after* 
1—91 'new caiogory). noon, and entertain at an eve*
Basil' The proposed new scale of ben-iiiing concert for the public, \indor 
efits shows that the, maximum the leadership of J. G. McKinley,
way tracks on the highway north 
of Kelow'na? Will he say any­
thing to kill the rumors freely cir­
culating around the town?
Then there is the old Vernon ■ Wilson took into consideration 
. „ ,Road, through Glenmore to five numth.s spent by Moran In
A 19-year-ola Glenmore youth, winfiold, Current rumor has It, Jnil while awaiting trial.
term at the Michigan reforma­
tory for violation of immigration 
laws.
In sentencing, Mr. Justice J. 0.
Floods Threaten 
Rich Oil Fields
.CARACAS. Venoruclu (Reutcr.s) 
nig flowls In nbrthwe.st Venezuela 
today wore threatening the conn- 
try'.s key oil centre in the Mara­
caibo basin',
behalf of the Queen. Tills sug 
i go.sts tli.it Mr. Massey — Who is 
said to know all the guests ex- 
] cept one—prepared Uu; ll.sl, with 
an eve to keeping the dinner "on 
[fanilllo'' for the (Jucen nnd some 
of her Canadian subjects,
It I Is in keeping with the gen­
eral tone of the planning for the 
forthcoming ,, Royal Tour, The 
Queen has e.x'presscd the wish to 
keep formal functions to h mini­
mum, thus allowing her more 
time to see how Canadians live, 




has been sentenced to 12 months I there will bo. considerable 
definite and p  ^-month Indefi-1 y/ork done on this road thl.s year 
nitc period In Oaka la Prison Wnd that it will be paved, Will 
after being found guilty to .six, Mr. Bennett confirm or deny 
chnrge.s of forgery. 1 this? It has been mooted that
Robert Roy Matcrl pleaded | this will bo the eventual highway 
guilty to forging the name and: route, as It is shorter than the 
account number of an older ac-| present route. Will he announce 
qiialntnnce to six cheques. Police, 
say he cashed the forged docu­
ments In a local bank and gar*] 
age. '
He was tried by Magistrate'
He said Moran’s case "was 
not so extreme an example ns are 
so many rape cases.”
Moran has a lengthy record 
dating back to 1947 for breaking 
nnd entering, assault of police 
officers, theft nnd assault oc­
casioning bodily barm.
- I , T* V
Donald
court.
White in city police
Eddie And Liz 
To Marry Tues.
Controversy Raging 
Over Two SOS Calls
the United States coast guai'd in 
Seattle said today they received 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Eddlo l‘T  ^ '{)(•««»««« last' Friday
Fisher says he and Elizabeth S ’""'" Norwegian frclgh er 
Taylor will marry in X,ns Vegas. was hit h,̂  an explosion
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Point j(lep«>'liiiant’6 limits at the cn- 
Grey marine radio station and trance to Burrnrd Inlnl, ,
iT..o„,i .............................. I who .said he was
unable to send the city flrebont 
outside limits peenuse of regnla- 
lions imer red tape, told coimcll
Nev,, next Tue.sdny with Michael 
Todd Jr. serving ns best man. 
Flshor .said there w.mld be two
that tore apart her ■ midsection.
Vancouver Fire Chief Hiigh 
Bird and Ills deputy, Elmer .Sly,
ir .'
iMHii .Vf-i
in a ,special report that two otlier 
vessels pu'-ised by the Forngulf at 
the time of tlio liieldont,
"If  ̂ tiu re had been an S () S,
DISASTROUS PREMIERE
Playwright Licks H is Judaism Fisher,Tlie actressthe , same faTtir «hlDs d o  not keephospital, two In ciitkal ri,dioa tuned to the .500-kllo-
LONDON (Routers) --  John Os­
borne, one of Britain',s angry 
.voung men, Unlay licked his 
wouiul.s after being mauled by 
theatre cfltlcb following the dis­
astrous iiicmierc pf )il.s first inn. 
Ileal
said that bothl|^“ ,̂"“" fre(|iienc.v while In
\  ' '* dUnl Toosdnv V’hl'Venulneer ' P̂̂ ^̂̂such flr.st-nlgh\ers ns'the Duchess,“ ;itnlcl.y homes,” loiiLv the families and a few close]2 ‘j ^  The, marine radio station here
of Argyll, the Duke of Bedford.l Apparently bent on sWklng at'frlcnd.i present, She added th a t ; r " ‘ “̂ ^  mndltlon '  ̂ and the U, S. coast guard In
Latwrlle Aneurln Bevan, actor-iall co.-rts, Osborne lui.4 Invented'tlicre would be no pres* or photo,"'.V  Senltle confirmed receiving two
playwright Noel' C ow  a ril nnd ((utrageous sib|aUun.s which arb! coverage. U '. i . r n Z 'n r w a s
novelist Graham Greene, merely lasleless, 1U> exploits sex, Fisher said he and Liz will!” Chief Bird and (leiaily ehlof
- oporallon' In flnaneinu imd, ‘lelalled In a .special report toLaid Iwos erupted from the bal- In hi.s dialogue and lyrics, leave for I-ondon
|cbny section during'\n scene Ini The (nnsical, partly set In a dn,v.s of' the 
icejwhich a prle.st with \a cigar l.s newspaiier pfflee, parll.v, In‘ the]ceremony,
I'r |Secn Jiving at a fiiperal' whore stalely home of a noble familv i n , ...
A glittering flr.st-nlght aiKilone 
at laiiidon’s Palace 'nientre nlte 
natod laws and cntcnll.s with frigid |l(io p-illbenrcis arc doing rook| which the nowspnper columnist 
.■.Ihuicc nsMi'DK' I Worltl of Paul I’ll' roll. , , ,i horn lies ihiarrlcd. dcgenm ate). m-l
Shekey unfolded, Die east got 'niLsAwas the scone wlilyhito a tale'of ,sc:( change through 
fouiv curtain calls, aiiaise<l\ hot controversy durihg mlnu'je thugs. ' ,
Las Vjgns wedding st.a(flng a new firehoat to prtitoei | f i ' d ’Oid- 
Vancouver hhrlior area, C h i e f i e x p l o s i o n
Tllio 29..vcar i)ld playwright, who the mu.sjcal's prc-I-ondon tryout, 
tinlnwl fume three .veari,ngow ith  t l ic  pla^' alms fit violent satire 
I,,ook Duck, in Anger, crept out of against Hrltaln's 'iKipular press 
the theatre teitjng re|>ortcVs he and a whole ro.iter of Otibornlnn 
felt ’’dreadful," ' ‘hates—|iolltlclan,s, religion, dram a
The thcofro w n i thronged by critics, labor unlon$ mid B iita ln ’t
Paul SUekey l.t having an af-l 
fair with his ,slster-lti-iaw, whose' 
huabnnd Is hl,i own wife’s lov,or,]' 
In the end Sllckey’s wife Is U]rned 
Into a man and falls in love with! 
her own sister. \ , ' i1 i'
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW• •
Oltawa-NorUi Ray, Ont, 




rwpe•! ■ ( T )?)c r” TV
,.i
Bird said hi' was convinced only j ' ’‘-T*’’*'’*''*,*' ,
a call for aid wont out from the( Lhlcf Bird said that lriforpia-|
frelohter ' ilion was scanty and It was de«i
' .elded the harbor sliould noi be
SQUABlll.E OVER |)EI,AV 'left unprotected by sending flrc- 
Controversy lias sprung up i tout No, 2 outside the main hnr- 
over h 00-iTilniUe"'(leIny In scnd-ibor. The pthcr fiicboat cannot
NEW BOAT-LAUNCHING kAMP
ing hid to the stricken ship nnd 
over refusal of Chief Bird to send 
ja city flrebont to the scene.
leave the nciiiby False Creek 
area under an agreement with 
harlK)!' pfoperty owneivs who ll-
A new I'la in power boating 
for Iho Orcliard (,3ty will bo 
opened this afteriKHin, when 
Prc'mlcr W,'A, C, Beniiett opens 
the smart Iwat-laiinchtig rninpr 
seen In the striking ‘photo 
alxive. The ceremony, at 4 p,m.
21, I three miles beyond tho city lirdnmiced tho Ixmt's ennstru^un,, at the < former , ferry wharf.
' ■ ■ I , ■ ' . t '
■ . i
should open new tourist vistas 
to, the Orchard City, giving  
travelling | kiwci; boats and 
m otor launqhcfi an Ideal place 
to launch into the Wuo wntets  
of l,nkd Okanagan, without 
fear of inlrlng their trojlcrg or 
towing vehicles.
The Daily Courier
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U.S. shrim p Battle
A dverse ly  A ffects
Canadian Uuckcrs, supported by the gov­
ernment and the Canadian people, are dig­
ging in for the battle of the shrimps. The 
government has rejected the United States 
view that hauling of frozen shrimp and other 
Red Chinese foods over American highways 
by Canadian trucking firms threatens the 
security of the United States.
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker informed the 
Commons that the Canadian government 
has made its views known to the U.S. admin­
istration, following the American road ban, 
February 19. Now full consideration is be­
ing given to what action "can be appropri­
ately taken by Canadian authorities in the 
circumstances."
The Canadian truckers take issue with 
the American argument that entry of goods 
— even in bond!—of Red Chinese foods over 
American highways had been rigidly pro­
hibited by U.S. laws since the Korean war. 
In fact, the truckers say, Canadian trucks 
have been hauling Red Chinese foods over 
American highways ever since the Korean 
war.
The first ban imposed by Americans on 
Canadian truckers, moving from one Cana­
dian point to another, was on February 19th 
when trucks were halted at the border near 
Vancouver. For six years, Canadian truck­
ers claim, they have hauled Red Chinese 
food in trailers, sealed before entry into the 
United States and remaining sealed for the 
entire movement over American highways. 
Truckers prefer to use the American h i^ -  
ways because of the inadequacy of the Big 
Rend and the Grand Forks-Trail section of
the Southern Transprovincial highways.
Now, however, the U.S. authorities claim 
the ban is "completely justified.” It was im­
posed under a section of the 34-country 
general agreement on tariffs and trade which 
says that in time of emergency free transit 
provisions over a country’s territory could 
bt' blocked if such transit threatens the na­
tional security.
The Canadian viewpoint was amusingly 
highlighted in the Commons when Mr. Har­
old Winch asked the Prime Minister to fir\d 
out how shipping soya bauce and shrimp in 
bond from one Canadian point to another 
could involve U.S. security. Mr. Dicfenbaker 
replied that he believed Mr. Winch was cap­
able of devising his own answer to his 
question.
Of course he was. Mr. Winch, Mr. Diefen- 
bakcr and every other Canadian—and every 
American, too. for that matter, knows full 
well that there is not one iota of truth in 
the American claim that this shrimp move­
ment endangers U.S. security.
The pity of the whole incident is that the 
U.S. has succeeded in making itself look 
completely ridiculous. It has taken an in­
defensible position; a position which illus­
trates that the U.S. will stoop to any subter­
fuge to further its own ends, regardless of 
the effect on other smaller countries.
The incident has and will continue to re­
vitalize the anti-American feeling in Canada 
and can do no good to the relationships be­
tween the two peoples. In adopting this arbi­
trary we'll - do - as - we - say-not-what-is-just 
attitude the Americans have struck another 
blow at Canadian-American relations.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
There has been comment In I readers, but the hard fact re-
THE FELLOW W HO SHAKES THE TREE 
DOESN'T ALWAYS GET THE FRUIT
O H A W A  REPORT
D riv e r , H e e
Recently the Elmira, (N.Y.) Advertiser 
received a letter about which it commented: 
‘Tf any driver can resist its appeal, he has 
nc business with a driver’s licence.”
This newspaper agrees. The letter follows: 
If you don’t do anything else today, please 
read this letter.
Dear Driver:
A few vveekTago, I saw a little girl struck 
by a car as she tried to cross the street. I 
saw a father race toward her and hold her 
to  him as she struggled in the agony of death. 
I saw all the plans that had been made for 
her dashed and I saw the look of despair 
that came over his face. I could only offer 
a prayer that such a thing might never hap­
pen again.
Today my daughter, who is 6 years old, 
started off to school. Her cocker spaniel, 
whose name is Scoot, watched her leave and 
whined his belief in the folly of education.
Tonight we talked about school. She told 
me about the girl who sits in front of her, a 
girl with yellow curls, and about the boy 
across the aisle who makes faces; about the
I English Paper 
Smears Canada
teacher who has eyes in the back of her head; 
about the trees in the school yard and the 
big girl who does not believe in Santa Claus.
We talked about a lot of things—tremend­
ously vital and unimportant things.
Now, as this is written, she is sound asleep 
with her doll “Paddy” in her arms.
When her doll gets broken or her finger 
cut or her head gets bumped I can fix them. 
But when she starts across the street—then,
. Mr. Driver, she is in your hands.
Much as I wish I could, it’s not possible 
for me to be with her all the time, I have 
to work to pay for her home, her clothes, 
her education.
So Mr. Driver, please help me to look out 
for her. Please drive carefully. Please drive 
slowly past schools and at intersections. And 
please remember that sometimes children 
run from behind parked cars.
Please don’t run over my little girl.
With deepest thanks for whatever you can 




“As you read this, immigrants 
will be lining up at charity soup 
kitchens for their one meal of 
the day—in a land where the very 
idea of a welfare state has not 
even been born.”
Tbis was the opening of an 
article, splashed in a foreign 
newspaper which has just come 
into my hands, describing the 
“alarming crisis” in a certain 
country, and the “grim facts” 
reported from a charity relief 
centre there, where the demand 
from the destitute for free food 
is so acute that the stock of 
vegetables laid in for its soup 
has completely disappeared. So 
“this is a state of emergency.”
To have any hope of even be­
ing interviewed, those seeking 
work have to line up before 5:30 
a.m. in the bitter cold outside 
employment offices, where police 
control the struggling, fighting 
obless men. Among the hun­
dreds of destitute in one city are 
men combing the garbage cans
Pressure Placed O n  
To Take Peacemaker
By ALAN HARVEY the commission reconvened. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Russia, co-chairman with Brit 
OTTAWA (CP> — Pressure Is Geneva confeir
being placed on Canada to return 
to peacemaking tasks in Laos, 
“ land of the million elephants.” 
Tills is embarrassing because; 
Capitulation could be interpre­
ted as a setback for Canada and 
n gain for international commUn- 
Ism.
Refusal might annoy India, 
placing a strain on the post-war 
diplomatic love affair officials 
any has developed between Can 
nda and India.
- The background Is that five 
years ago Canada, India and Po 
land were named on International 
commissions, to supervise truce 
arrangements In the three associ­
ated states of Indochina — Viet 
Nnm, Laos and Cambodia.
Last .vear, after a long strug­
gle, Canada and India over Polish 
opposition voted to adjourn the 
Laos, commission, arguing that 
iToUtlcal conditions wore stable 
and the commission's Job fin­
ished. I ,
Now, citing border troubles be­
tween Laos and Cambodia, India 
has changed its mind and wants
■ to eW y  co urier
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ence that brought the commls 
sions into being, has urged the 
British government to help get 
the peacemaking body back on 
the Job.
In New Delhi, Indian officials 
were said to feel “let down” be­
cause Canada doesn’t think there 
l.s justification for returning to 
Laos.
HOPE FOR BEST
External affairs department of­
ficials declined comment on the 
reported ■ Indlam complaint, say­
ing only that they hope nothing 
happens to' disturb “close and co- 
opbrative” relations between Can­
ada and India.
For Canoda, return to Laos 
would Involve headaches oVer 
men and money. It would nlso
spoil the sweet taste of Canadian 
victory in the long procedural bat­
tle to liquidate the Laos commis­
sion.
Tliere has been a tendency here 
to point to Laos as one troubled 
country where moral suasion 
from outside had helped produce 
stability. The truce officers of the 
three-power commission — except 
for the paymaster — carry no 
gums.
Luos is one of the world's most 
backward areas. In the north of 
the'91,000-.square mile territory, 
there are no roads at all But 
this comic-opera country of 3,- 
000,000 carefree people, whose 
main exports Include elephants 
nnd opium, has « strategic posi­
tion in A.sin with six countries on 
It.s borders — Communist China, 
Burma Thalliind, Cambodia and 
the two Viet Nams.
BYGONE DAYS
for food left-overs and begging a 
night’s lodging on the bare floors 
of mission buildings 
"In this desperate situation, 
welfare agencies are overwhelm­
ed by the tide of misery. Police 
cells are Jammed every night 
with wandering Job-seekers, be­
cause missions have no room for 
them.”
And so that tale went on.
DID YOU SEE IT?
In case you have not recogniz­
ed this faithful pen-portrait of 
your homeland, let me break it 
to you gently that this is an ac­
count of Canada today, recently 
published in the mass-circulation 
British Sunday newspaper, “The 
People” , and said to have been 
written by a Canadian Journalist 
employed in Toronto. The theme 
is to discourage Britons from 
emigrating to "this land of 
broken promises” .
One New-Canadian, whom I 
happen to know very intimately 
as a typical immigrant from 
Britain, a happy, well-integrated 
man with a family of Canadian 
children, raised this matter in 
our House of Commons last week.
"I am very concerned,” said 
Mr. H. W. “Bert” Herridge, 
CCF member from Kootenay 
West, “about these newspaper 
articles with respect to condi­
tions in Canada, supplemented 
by pictures taken, I believe, in 
1955. Would the minister of citi­
zenship and immgration inform
the press and much much more 
on the street and on “coffee 
row” anent the future of "Sen­
ior A” hockey In the Okanagan.
A good long while ago in this 
column we said in part: ”We 
have gone collectively over our 
heads In an economic sense. We 
contend that the OSHL should 
consider the advisability of tak' 
Ing Intermediate status. We know 
that this idea will be countered 
by the argument that we as fans, 
are used to the quality of “Sen­
ior A” performance, and would 
find the “Coy Cup” grade of 
hockey less than interesting. To 
that argument we cannot agree.
It is not by any means only the 
calibre of the play that makes 
the game a spectator’s delight— 
it consists also In watching two 
evenly matched teams battling 
to win. Consider this also If you 
will. It is a fact that this league 
has a number of players who are 
not going to be able to maintain 
‘Senior A” ability very much 
longer. These are the “citizen” 
players we are proud to call our 
own—fellows who live and work 
in the town and participate in 
community activities. Under In­
termediate rating, these men 
could continue to play, to give us 
good hockey entertainment for 
several years to come, and at 
the same time provide them­
selves with an extra source of 
income. That income would ad­
mittedly not be as large as It is 
at present, but it could still be 
a desirable item.”
As a community we would not 
then be carrying the top-heavy 
financial burden we have now 
with "Senior A” hockey. As it is 
we will always have that burden, 
even under the most capable and 
efficient management, especially 
when we have a team of cham­
pionship calibre and extensive 
travelling has to be done. We 
— [know this may sound like “low- 
now lessening. But even so, an!®*'**'? Bag to many of our 
immigrant during his first twelve | 
months here can obtain welfare, 
payments for himself and his de-  ̂
pendents from the federal gov- ■ 
ernment, if in need. Last year,!
124,851 immigrants came to Can­
ada; at the end of April, only 313; 
of them, including 194 depend- j 
ents, were drawing that benefit. |
Does that sound like a tide of 
misery?
This attack on Canada evident­
ly started from the case of a 
letter written to the Queen, by 
the wife of an immigrant whose 
Job was lost when the Arrow was 
scrapped. Canadian immigration 
officials in Britain say that they 
make it clear to would-be immi­
grants that there is a' shortage of 
Jobs in Canada. This worker had 
no Job fixed up before he came 
here, and he admits that he 
knew there was severe unemploy­
ment here. His wife adds “it is 
true we were not exactly encour­
aged by the immigration offi­
cials.”
Thus the emphasis on the un 
usual. It is of course a precept 
of Journalism that it is only news 
when man bites dog—or alas 
when immigrant is dissatisfied
mains that In recent years many 
cities much larger than any In 
the OSHL have discontinued 
“Senior A” hockey. They found 
it economically lmj;>osslble to 
maintain. Can WE continue to 
do it?
Ah the good old unreliable Ca» 
nadlan Press I Datellned last 
Friday from Victoria we had this 
gem of misinformation travelling 
across Canada: ’’Premier Ben­
nett will drive to Kelowna Tues­
day and participate in ceremon­
ies turning over the old lake 
paddle wheeler steamboat “Pen^ 
dozl” to his home city,”
After all the slings and arrows, 
not to mention brickbats and 
abuse, hurled at John Foster 
Dulles during his term of office, 
it must indeed be a remarkabla 
and somewhat puzzling experi­
ence for him to suddenly find ' 
himself lauded everywhere for 
his courage, tenacity, high mind­
edness and outstanding states­
manship.
Have you ever noticed how 
often history records that when 
a government is overthrown by 
force, the overthrower is hlmseU 
unfit to govern well? In this re­
spect it would seem that history 
is repeating itself once again in 
Cuba.
In view of proposed new street 
names, with the service stations 
that are already open and others 
abuilding on Harvey Avenue, 
perhaps we should rename it 
“Gasoline Alley”.
BIBLE BRIEF
They found no city t« dwell 
In.—Fsalms 107:4.
We complain bitterly becaut* 
houses are difficult to find, but 
in some times and lands even 
cities are In ruins.
NO LINGERING 
LINDSAY. Ont. (CP)-Students 
at Lindsay collegiate institute 
and Fenelon Falls high school 
who fail to graduate in six years 
will be charged $2 per paper per 
month if they return to school 
The regulation is effective next 
fall, in an effort to produce better 
examination results.
avoid being hit 
in the wallet
Auto accidents can be very 
expensive, but you don’t 
have to pay the bills when 
you arc adequately covered 
by Insurance, You’ll be sur­
prised to learn how little it 
costs. Get the facts!
W HILLIS IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2217
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1949
H, A. Truswell was named 
president of the Kelowna and 
District Progressive Conserva­
tive Association at the annual 
meeting. He succeeds J. H. .
Horn, who declined to accept the House of the steps being 
the office again.  ̂ .i.- „
Andrew Clarke, 22-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Clarke, Glenmore, obtained sec­
ond class honors when he gradu­
ated from the Royal Roads Ca­
nadian Staff College at Victoria, 
Clarke was one of four RCAF 
graduates out of a class of 33.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1039
Lowest general tender contract 
for the Kelowna general hospital 
contract was submitted by the 
Dominion Construction Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, with a bid of $87,- 
580. Kelowna Electric Ltd., Kel­
owna had the lowest electrical 
bid at $11,109, while J. Galbraith 
Ltd. was lower than the only 
other bid in for plumbing, heat 
ing and ventilating at $22,150.
MOVE OVER, M c In t o s h
n ©
Plaque
“The monument was erected 
Aug. 18, 192(|, by the Pennsyf 
vanin S t a t e  Horticultural SO' 
ejety,”
U.S. LIKES MoINTOSH
Quigley said the marker la on 
the' site where a nursery was 
ppcrnlcd early in the 10th cen­
tury by Jonathan JcMup, whose 
experiments produced a hardy 
B|)ple,
“The experiment 'was a suc­
cess, anci :joon the apple became 
locally known ns 'Jonalhnn’i fine 
winter,’ so'cullqi Ijecause it kept 
BO well,” wrote Quigley. >
, The monument to the McIntosh 
OPple, whlcli accounted (or at 
I least half of Cannda'a total apple
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1029
A tragedy wa.s narrowly avert­
ed when 12-year-old Warren Kirk 
was rescued from the water of 
Okanagan Lake, following a 
plunge In the water off the CPR 
wharf. Fortunately, a bystander, 
G, Gartrcll of Summcrland, 
was within hearing distance, and 
rushed to the aid of the drowning 
boy In response to his cries.
taken to correct the false impres 
sioh of conditions in Canada 
created by these articles?"
London - born Bert Herridge 
came to Canada in 1906, the same 
year as another Britisher who 
now, after a distinguished career 
In the RCMP and the Canadian 
Army, represents our defence 
forces in the federal cabinet- 
Hon, George Pearkes, ,
I don’t think that cither the 
socialist MP, who is probably 
nearer being a i millionaire than 
destitute in this land of oppor- 
tunty, or the much decorated war 
hero who is a Conservative mini­
ster, combs the garbage for food 
left-overs. And both of them 
would equally deplore the gross 
lie that "the very idea o f a wel­
fare state has not even been, 
born” In Canada, wh^ro all benc' 
fits are paid on a very much 
more generous scale than in 
Britain.




By JOSEPH MaoSWEEN i 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP)-Move over,
McIntosh;' make room for Jona­
than. No hard feelings, but facts 
are facts, , ,
Telephones rang end type­
writers clattered In Washington,
Now York and York, Pa., after a 
Toronto feature story said the 
McIntosh apple was “ the only 
apple In the world to have a 
monument erected In Its honor,"
The New York Times carried 
the ! story from The Canadian 
Pre»». «nd In Washington it was 
seeh by congressman James M.
Quigley, keenly alert in the In­
terests of his constituents In 
York, Pa.
“ Almost 40 years ago the York ®*'‘*i> , l‘***i locatc<l at
Im perial apple had a monument,'SP«>H’cryllle, Out., on.the farm, of 
dedicated In Its honor," wrote D*’- Femoer McIntosh, great- 
Quigley In a subsequent letter to! «»'«*'i*B''“n4son of .John McIntosh 
The TIm ek. , ' \  for whom the fru it was namcdi
A museum stnpdi nearby,“On the Susquehanna Trait 
about two miles south of York, 
along what now Is route U.S, Hi; 
stands a flelditone marker Ijcnr- 
Ing a bronze plaque honoring an 
American apple.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1010
Mr. H. F, Silvorthornc; of the 
CNR engineering stoff,, with a 
complement of about half a dozen 
surveying offlclhlH, Is now defi­
nitely located In yornon and dis­
trict, for the purpose of opening 
a temporary office there and for 
re-runnlng the survey lino In con­
nection with the branch to be 
constructed f r o m \ Kamloops, 
through Vernon to Kelowna, with' 
a spur to Lumby.
SO YEARS AGO 
May, I960
At city council meeting a let- 
to r'to  the'Mayor* was road con­
taining a request that regulatlonH 
bo Introduced under whlcli auto­
mobiles would be qebarred from 
running in (ho city for at least 
ope day in each week, so as to 
allow people to come in from the 
country to shop wlthdut the 
donger of incurring a runaway. 
The clerk was Instructed to In­
form the writer that Iho council 
grown' ln iho PcnnsVrva^^ »!«wcr to forbid automcH
than i^intry. biles from running In the city.
WELFARE CANADA
For example, our old ago pen­
sion is $55 per month; in Britain 1 
it l.s $!),50 a week; our family al- 
lownnccs rise to $8. per child perj 
month, while in Britain it is 701 
cents per week for each child | 
other than the first.
There has alas certainly been I 
unemployment on a severe scale 
hero, in the recession which is
Hundreds of Items of everyday use . on offer at a
fantastic price of only lo on oondltlqn that you first buy one 
st regular price.
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
A-SA-REX Tablets Bottle of 100, Reg, 75c . . . . .  2 for 70o' 
Elkaya MOTH PROOFER -r- Reg, 1,49 ................... '2  for 1.50
Of course tlic McIntosh apple 
Is well known In the United States 





n iO N E
RUDY'S TAXI .
Opposlfa fh« Poit Offlif 
I48SEU1i 8I.
RO-BALIL DEODORANT -  Reg, 08c,
TOOTH BRU.SHES -  Reg, 40c . ,.i.
Adrlcnc HAIR SPRAY -  5 oz„ Reg. L50....... .
Rcxall MULTIPLE VITAMIN TABLETS 50’s
Regular 2..59 —      , ■ ,— -
SAqCHARIN TABLEIB -  100',s -  Hog, 40c . . . .
COUGH SYRUP -  4 oz, Reg. 80n
TOOTH PASTE -  Reg, 0.5c .... ..
Adrienne FACE CREAME -  3 oz, -  Reg. 1,10 
Double Edbo RAJiOR BLADES -  20’s. Reg. 60o
SHAVING CREAM -  Reg,,(1,50 ............ - ..........
BABY SOAP — Reg. 20c . . . . ------ -
Adrienne CREAM SHAMPOO -  Reg. 1,25 t  for 1.26
CREAM HAIR TONIC -  Ijog, BOc 2 for 90o
Store Hours Si.lO to 6:00 p.m.
. .  2 for 09o 
. .  2 for 50o 
. .  2 for 1.51
, 2 for 2.(i0 
. . 2  for 4Io 
... 2 for 90o 
.,. 2 for 06o 
. .  ? for 1.11 
. .  2 for 70o 
2 for 66o 












10.05 value. Now 5,99
outdoor  BARBECUE-
Chromo Ibga, O n l y , l i f t
4-Sc|uare FIXIOR WAX,— 
liquid on solid. Reg. 65o.
Now .  ----- ---------  4le
LIBRAR’V’ of UNIVERSAL 
KNOWLEDGE — 14 books 
complete In one. . L  AQ 
F.ach ..... ........... .
KhLOWNA'S ONLY RFXAlX STOKF
W1LLITS.TAYLOR DRUGS Ltd.
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Building Keeps Booming 
In City, Rural Districts
Indicating there is no letup In] subdivisions, is crowding, 
the building boom is the fact that I Up to the end of April, Kelowna 
building permits for the Kelowna!had issued $651,528 in permits, 
district are about $400,000 ahead about $2,000 more than for the 
og what they were at this time I first four months of 1958. 
last year. I Glenmore has a four-month
Kelowna still is leading the | total of $570,475 as compared 
three component parts of the dis-lwith $155,250 for the correspond- 
trict, but Glenmore, mainly onj ing period a year ago. 
the strength of newly-opened i The Kelowna regulated area
Miles
MANITOBA TO GET NICKEL PLANT
International Nickel Co. plans 
Immediate start on nickel re­
finery with up to $25,000,000 at 
Thompson, 400 miles north of 
•Peg. Plant would provide em­
ployment for 300 men in addi­
tion to those already expected 
to find Jobs at company’s $175,*
000,000 development in area. 
Part of project is construction 
of new $38,000,000 power dam 
at Grand Rapid, shown on map. 
Expected eventual population 
of new town Thompson is 8,000.
(CP newsmap)
Auto Courts Violate Bylaws; 
Sign Removal Letter Ignored
APPLICATION TO REZONE GETS 
TOP TREATMENT FROM COUNCIL
•’Top priority” has been given by city council to 
an application to rezone a certain section in the 500 block, 
Lawrence .\ve., so that a medical clinic may be erected 
on a vacant lot for Drs. C. B. Holmes and D. Lim.
The application, supported by letters from four 
property owners who have.no objection to the rezoning, 
has been turned over to the advisory planning commis­
sion for a speedy decision.
Reason for the priority is the alternative possibility 
the clinic may be built at Shops Capri, meaning the city 
would lose out in the tax revenue that would accrue from 
such a building on Lawrence Ave.
Get More 
For Milk
As of May 1, Okanagan dairy 
farmers began receiving 7.3 cents 
more a hundredweight for four 
per cent milk.
The increase was noted In the 
new order by the B.C. Milk 
Board, stating that the base 
value of milk in the Kamloops- 
Okanagan area of production in­
creased from $4.6085 to $4.6815 for 
100 pounds for the four per cent.
Sidralling operating costs by 
farmers is said to be the prime 
factor for the Increase. Increases 
in the rate of interests on bank 
reports construction values at the recent 10 per cent
$432,108. some $15,000 more than!*‘‘®9 sales tax are the
for the same four months in 1958. reasons, according to dairy
Ttotal for the area so far this 
year is $1,654,111, as compared 
with $1,221,806 up to the end of 
April in 1958.
Monthwlse, during April, Kel­
owna had $263,376 this year and 
$140,463 in 1958. Glenmore had 
$218,755 this year, compared with 
$18,000 a year ago.
The four-month Glenmore total 
of $570,415 actually is $4,000 in 
excess of the total for the first 
10 months of last year, accord­
ing to J. H. Hayes, municipal 
clerk. Glcnmore’s April total con­
sists principally of nine resid­
ences, a store block on the Shops 
Capri site and an individual store.
Bulk of Kelowna’s permits is 
made up of 16 homes at $230,366.
Comparative figures for Kel-
Kelowna Firm Lowest Bidder 
On Glenmore Water System
George Crothers, officer of the 
milk board in the Kamloops-Oka- 
nagan area, says the moving of 
the base rate forward will result 
in all indexes in the formula 
change.
GLENMORE —At the regular 
Glenmore council meeting Mon­
day evening, W. H. Rolston of 
Associated Engineering Service, 
Vancouver, was in attendance 
when the sealed tenders for the 
new domestic water supply sys­
tem were opened.
Four firms tendered bids for 
this project: Parker Construc­
tion Co. Ltd, Penticton, quoted 
$25,010: J. W. Bedford Ltd., Kel­
owna. $22,607; Abilene Contract­
ing Co. Ltd., Kamloops, $28,808, 
and Interior Contracting Co., 
Penticton. $34,228.70.
The tenders are being studied 
by the Council and no decision 
has Ijeen reached yet.
'The Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association quarterly meet­
ing, being held at Enderby May 
14, will be attended by Reeve P. 
R. Moubray, Councillor L. E. 
Marshall, Superintendant Sam 
Pearson and Municipal Clerk Jim 
Hayes.
Auto court owners along the 
Vernon Road are open for stern­
er measures because some of 
their signs are violating two Kel­
owna bylaws.
A harried city council, press­
ing to bring down a budget be­
fore the May 15 deadline and 
busy with several other import-
Toastmasters Elect 
Officers M ay 25
A new slate of officers for the 
Kelowna Toastmasters Club will 
be elected May 25. President Ed 
Boyd has appointed Don Mac- 
GiUivray, Art Drake and Bruce 
MacMillan to serve as a nomina­
ting committee.
Speakers for the evening at the 
Monday meeting were B o b  
Taylor, Peter Barclay and Walt 
Laurie.
ant engagements, has postponed 
decision on what action to take.
But a “get tough” approach 
was indicated Monday night 
when it was learned that offend­
ers had been asked last October 
to move their signs back on 
their own property before the 
1959 tourist season began—and, 
according to A. E. Clark, the 
building inspector, no one has 
made a move.
Mr. Clark suggested the city 
solicitor write the auto court 
owners concerned. He pointed 
out that the owners who persist 
can have their sign permits re­
voked.
Militia Training 
With Small Arms 
Will Continue
Two corporals with “B" Squad­
ron, B.C. Dragoons have classi­
fied as marksmen at the annual 
range classification of the squad 
ron.
Corporals M. D. Dyck and H. 
F. Meise qualified for the top 
rating. The other marksmen at­
tained first and second class 
standing. Capt. O. R. Henderson 
acted as range officer.
In the "snap shooting” , Tpr. 
R. J. Klassen scored 100 per 
cent, with Major Alan Moss scor­
ing high in the rapid-fire shoot­
ing.
Capt. Henderson, officer com­
manding "B” Squadron, has stat­
ed in spite of recent publicity 
the the militia is adopting a civil 
defence roll, training In small 
arms will ccontlnuc.
Modernization of wcaponi is 
under way also, with members of 
the squadron familiarizing them­
selves with the newer FN 7.62 
mm rlflo, which will replace the 
No. 4 Mk 1 .303 as militia per­
sonnel weapon.
Capt. Henderson also says . It 
Is the intention of B squadron to 
conduct reguluar Sunday after­
noon shoots, at the Glenmore 
range in order that all ranks may 
become accustomed to the new 
rifle as well as the Sten gun and 
6 mm Browning pistol.
Winfield Clinic's 
Quota 200 Pints
WINFIELD—Friday, May 8, Is 
the day the Red Cross blood 
donors’ clinic will be at Memor­
ial Hall. Hours are 1:30-4:30 p.m. 
and 6:30-9:30 p.m. for residents 
from 18 to 65 of Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre. All 
residents are urged to attend. 
TTie quota is 200 pints.
Scouts Train Up 
Trepanier Creek
PEACHLAND — The First 
Peachland Scout troop recently 
held another successful training 
camp, under the direction of 
Scoutmaster Bud Sismey and As­
sistant Scoutmaster Terry Brad­
ley.
The site chosen for the training 
venture was about 10 miles up 
Trepanier Creek and the purpose 
was to prepare some of the 
younger scouts for the camp- 
orette, to be held at Oil Well Flat, 
East Kelowna, May 16 to 18.


















U.K. O fficial 
Here Friday
Kenneth McGregor, United 
Kingdom senior trade commis­
sioner to Canada, will be visiting 
Kelowna Friday during the 
course of a western Canada tour.
Mr. McGregor’s itinerary will 
be somewhat crowded, as he will 
bq conferring with business and 
industry officials throughout the 
day. In the evening, he will be 
the guest of honor at a reception 
tenedered by B.C, Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
TUBERCULOSIS COSTS
Co.sts per patient day in Can̂  
ada’s tuberculosis s a n a t o r i a  
reached a record $8.54 in 1957 
about $1 more than in 1956.
Totem Twirlers 
Elect Officers
PEACHLAND — Annual meet­
ing of the Totem Twirlers Square 
Dance Club approved a donation 
of $50 to the municipality of 
Peachland, upon the instalation 
of wash basins in the rest rooms 
at AthleUc Hall.
An afternoon of free square 
dancing will be held at the school 
auditorium in Westbank, In con 
junction with the Pcachland- 
Westbank May day celebrations, 
May 18.
Teen Town will hold a square 
dance Friday, May 15, sponsored 
by the Totem Twirlers Club, with 
Chuck Inglls as me. A sack 
lunch Is in order.
Plans were completed for the 
"party night” to be held May 30 
with Ed Stebor of Tonaskit, Wash, 
me and caller.
Now officers elected wore: A1 
Ehlcrs, presidents Lome Flem­
ing, vice-president; Muriel Inglls, 
secretary; Frieda Miller, treas­
urer and Harry Birkelund, di­
rector.
Petitioning Province
Residents of the Poplar Point 
area have again asked the min­
ister of public works to widen the 
unpaved area of Poplar Point 
Drive.
The signees consider the Unpav­
ed portion "in a dangerous con­
dition” and say in many places 
the route is wide enough for only 
one car.
A chief point of argument- for 
those signing the petition is the 
property value in the area.
They claim property in the dis­
trict has a value of “from $15,000 
to $30,000, with taxes according­
ly.”
In district court, William Chap­
man was fined $25 and costs for 
exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
limit.
Bertha Butler paid a fine of $20 
and costs after pleading guilty to 
a charge of speeding on Ok. high­
way (over 50 mph.)
Magistrate Donald White sus­
pended the licence of Ronald 
Schmidt for three months when 
he appeared in district court 
charged with highway speeding. 
He was also fined $50 and costs.
Speeding in a 30-mile zone re­
sulted in a fine of $20 plus costs, 
to Robert Bader.
James Garside was fined $15 
and costs when he pleaded guilty 
to failing to stop at a stop sign.
Magistrate White fined Gerald 
Dalynney $25 and costs for speed­
ing in a 30-mile zone.
A fine of $20 and costs was 
levied against Gordon Tucker 
when he pleaded guilty to travel­
ling at over 50 miles an hour.
A similar charge of speeding 
resulted in Donald Porter being 
fined $25 and costs.
Kennth Fenwick was fined $25 













PEACHLAND — This com­
munity was shocked to hear of 
the death recently of H. J. 
Welch, former MLA for Comox, 
and a noted civic worker at 
Qualicum Beach.
Mr. Welch was married to the 
former Mrs. Stella Gummow, 
superintendent of Women’s Insti­
tutes and a former reeve of 
Peachland. They were married 
last November. ,
He had recently undergone 
surgery at the Mayo Clinic and 
was resting at the home of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Percy B. Scur- 
rah, in Victoria at the time of 
his death.
A tremendous increase was 
noted in building permit figures 
this year as comiMred with those 
of a year ago. Figures for April 
1959 were $218,755 which brings 
the year’s total to $570,475. Last 
year’s figures for the first four 
months amounted to $155,252.
ELUSrVE TARGET 
VICTORIA (CPF — Annoyed by 
a woodpecker tapping on his tele­
vision antenna early each morn­
ing, Aid. Geoffrey Edgelow took 
a shot at the bird. The Antenna 
tumbled down and the bird flew 
away.
Q U m  CHICKENS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jimmy 
Sivewright, well - known jockey 
who once rode six winners on a 
seven-race card here, plans to re­
turn to the races after two un­
profitable years on a chicken 
ranch.
Let i t  Blaze!
It's great weatker for licttas end 
CP Weatherproof House Paiet
You can count on CP Weather­
proof house paint to resist the 
sun’s burning rays without 
checking or blisters. Gives years 
of protection from rain, sleet 
and snow, too. You’ll want CP 
Weatherproof paint to beautify 
your house — in your choice of 
22 colors, white and black.
T M R
CANADA PAINT ■'Ca n a d a  v(OMPANT
C O M P A N Y  L .IM IT B D
MONTHEXL • TORONTO • WINNIftO •  CAtOARY • VANCOUVER • HAUFAX
B & B PAINT SPOT LTD.
"Your Harmony Headquarters for Kelowna and District”
PO 2-3636 1477 ELLIS ST.
Doors at 6:30 —  Show Times 7:00 and 8:30




A capsule college sponsored by 
the B.C, Pharmaceutical Associ­
ation of the province w ill be held 
in .thc Aquatic at 8 p.ih. M ay 12,
Throe apenkers in the discus­
sion group will address pharmd- 
vl.ft.4 and members of associated 
rnofesslon.s at three centres— 
Cianbriwk, Castlegar and this 
city. I ’
"'rhe use and Abu.se of Mod­
ern DBigs” w ill Ih> the subject of 
a talk to be given by Dr. J. E. 
Hididny, ' pharmaraloglst at the 
Faculty, of Pharmacy, UBC. He 
w ill discuss trnnqulllzozrs, anti- 
blotlc.s aad barhituates.
N. S. Babb, a Vancouver Phar 
macist \ w ill Id  I a e u s s ’Thoto- 
graphic) Sales Technitiues", and 
the! public'relations side of phnr- 
tuacy wlUi be explained by Hugh 
1), Armstrong, a imbUtMelatloas 
counsel to\the Association.
' I ’Hie capsule college, organized 
to keep phnnnaciats abreast of 
developments in the Industry, is 
held at vniious B.C. centres 
lluoughout the year.
( ’o.MitiutNiTv c u m  o m c K R n
GLENMORE ,— New treasurer 
tor the Glenmore Community 
Club i,s Mrs. Bert Hume, P. 0, 
Sutetr la the membership chair­
man; Jack Snowsell will bo in 
rh|irge, of the bimGs activities 
Clarence ilumo is secretary and 
Mrs. It. M. Willett in charge of 
publldt,v.
' A
A t the Hospital Grounds
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th
IKmm
2 to 5 p.m. —  ADMISSION FREE
For the Children
POf^Y RIDES —  CLOWNS r -  BALLOONS 
HOT-DOp STAND — ICE CREAM AND POP 
' , FISH POND V ,
WHITE ELEPHANT BOOTH 
HOME COOKING STALL — PLANT STALL 
, COOKING CONTEST-ir^ANDICRAFT STALL 
TEA CUP READER — AUCTION OF NEW GOODS
'I his year a dclicntcssan will bc nvallahle ,
' ' ' '' I ' '
I'or your convenieW ten will be served ,
' nt the grounds.
IN THE EVENT OF RAIN FAIR WILL BE HELD 
■ IN THE ARENA
Bring tho 
Whole Family 
Make it a Date 
forth^ 13th
Proceeds for Hospital Equipment
Sponsored by tlic Junior^ Hospital Auxiliary
W O O L W O R T H ’ S
S E A L  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N
S O L O ...
FOR lOVeUER HAIR DO'S
S o lo ‘Safety-Tip* Bob Pins.
75  jonger, stronger, smoother pins.
per card...... . 2 5
Solo ‘Saloly-Tifi’ Bob 
Pint in *Re-Use' Box.
7 5  in transparent 
plastic box...,. . 2 5
Solo F In ib lo  Hair 
Rollers . . . fo r  lovely 
fluffy rolls and soft 
puff curl. Available 
In 3 sizes 
per card....... ^ j j
IN  AAARASCHINO LIQUEUR
Here's an ideal gift for everyone. ; .  and one to Rive 
yourself I Delicious cherries in maraschino liqueur. . .  
tempting chocolates that melt to a rich maraschino 
centre in the mouth!
per box.:......................... ............................... ........ 1.10
CHERRIES
STOP 
M O TH  
DAAAAGE!
DONT TAKE CHANCES-
GET YOUR SUPPLIES TODAY 
SHOP YOUR WOOLWORTH STORE 
for an your neids aai toroplita protoction
Moth BaUimA MaHl Flakat 
Parazono Cryttali md Parazeaa Nug|it$ 
at POPULAR WOOLWORTH PMCESI
Also Bowl Dtodarizers
. 1 0  ani . 2 3  Each
ixtraValuA l
“ Oneida”  Stainless Steel Cntlery
Beautifal Oceanic Pattara
BbwIKul OniMi IU In l.i i  SIm Iiw .  In it- 
Irictlbt lu lii lv t  OciMlo Pitlini.Wlll n m r  
ivi|| lim lili or pol l . . .  itiy t lovtiir for ■
Oroa itotk for plKo-kyplK* iwrclioto.
_ .OtMt gliht and loMl 
Buy a 18 Ploco Otortor 







I. ToMo lyooni ,
4. forko 4 to ic k
I ,  Iim la 8 .o m b o it-
o4 lolld kinilloil 
DlNAorKnlft
.81 iwk






O N SALR THIS WEEK
ONLY
Specially p riced fo r Mothers Day  
GIFT BOXED
TOWEL SET
$ | . 8 82.39 VnluB for only.
W H t l E  Q U A N T I T I E S  U S T
w : :y ? - K
iSPORTLIGHT




LITTLE LEAGUE GOT AWAY MONDAY NIGHT, on 
rchedule. but with several kerfulfles dampening the success 
of same. The Monday morning soaker made it l^ k  bad lor 
the opening, and officials called it off, but late in the afternc»n 
decided to call it on again, artd the result was not too scintil­
lating.
However, the boys played Monday, and again last night,
And will be on schedule for the remainder of the schedule, vdth 
any kind of luck. The diamonds are in fairly good shape, but 
will improve with the weather, and the attendance so far has 
been excellent—as far as the boys are concerned.
The big need is still adults to help with the tasks of hand­
ling the farm team clubs, in particular. It’s a titanic task for 
the handful that are handling things at present, and they will 
welcome help with open arms, no matter how inexperienced 
In baseball.
It's experience in kids that counts.
SOFTBALL HAD A PREMIERE ON SUNDAY, with the 
Super-Valu Aces, last year’s interior champs, walloping Ver­
non and Kamloops in a three-team, exhibition round robin, and 
Club 13. B.C. ehampion.s, tussling with the Rutland Rovers in 
another exhibition, at RuUand. The Rovers came up with a 
7-6 win in extra innings, promising some tighter action be­
tween these two clubs this year.
The ooening game in the men’s city league, scheduled for 
Monday night, was called due to the condition of the grounds, 
but will take place tonight, with the Centennials and Blue Caps, 
two sophomore clubs in the loop, taking the spotlight. Why 
don’t you take a Jaunt down to the park tonight at 7:00 and 
waich these two hustling softball clubs open the season?
According to a schedule received today, the curvaceous 
Aces, who are entered in a five-team northern league this 
vear. travel to Vernon for the league opener. If they play like 
they did last Sunday, the McCulloch’s will have to be a lot 
stronger to take them.
A BIO BOUQUET TO THE SOK’M CYCLONES. Kelowna’s 
entry in this youthful baseball league, and particularly to 
Gerald Robertson, playing-manager of the club.
Robertson and Eddie Sehn did the spade work in getting this 
club going, and they have had three straight victories, suffer- 
Ing their first defeat last night at the hands of the more ex 
perienced Rutland Red Caps, but it was a narrow squeak, and 
the Rutland boys did it in one frame, when they piled on six 
runs to come from behind and still had to come up with one 
run In the seventh to win the ball game.
These youngsters are doing a fine job in their first^ year 
In the league, and could use some fans support, but the biggest 
bouquet goes to Robertson for his job in working with the 
boys, as well as playing.
COACH BOB McKINSTRY WAS A MITE DISTURBED with 
his Hotspurs last weekend, as they dropped one to the Kam­
loops Uniteds, who are not rated as top power this year, and 
slipped from their first-place tie to second.
McKinstry, a long-time soccer player himself, had no 
argument with his ’Spurs ability, it’s their hustle that was 
lacking, apparently. The absence of Peter Bulatovitch, Peter 
Pohlman, Brian Roche and Gino Tihanyi from the line-up was 
no help, either, since they supply a great deal of the defensive 
power for the club.
However, the boys have a chance to redeem themselves 
this weekend, when they host Cache Creek, the new entry into 
the valley and mainline soccer loop.
THE JUNIOR BASEBALL PICTURE IS HARDER TO 
LOOK INTO, since they are but newly formed, and need some 
administrative help. They split a doubleheader at Keremeos 
last weekend, getting blanked the first time and coming up 
with a good win the second time.
Big Gary Stone, 6’4” hockey defenceman In the Kelowna 
minor hockey circles during the winter, has been showing up 
well as a hurler, and seems to be able to tag the long ball 
ns well.
Next Sunday, they travel to Summerland, to try their luck 
against the southerners.
BASEBALL INTEREST ON THE SENIOR LEVEL seems 
to be mounting in the city, althought the fan support hasn’t 
been too hot up to date. The target of $11,000 for floodlighting 
the park has been half reached, and manager-coach Hank 
Tostenson and his executive have decided to go ahead with 
the task of Installing the lights anway, and try to make up 
the deficit in some other manner.
The Orioles have two idle weekends ahead of them, so they 
are going to roll up their sleeves and go to work bn the ball 
park. They could probably use a hand, and it’s a good way 
of getting a sun-tan.
And, speaking of baseball, your humble scribe has to mind 
his P’s arid Q’s these days, with the Orioles' official scorer, 
the Orioles’ assistant manager, a softball umpire and a base- 
, ball umpire ail in circulation around the office. Can’t make a 
boob, nohow.
Why, the other day when we sold Pete Munoz, the OMBL’s 
now umpire, was a stubble jumper, or words to that effect, he 
almost ate our head off, since he was a Montrealer, born 
, and bred, before he decided to sample God’s country.
My apologies, Pete.
Real Or Not?
By ED WILKS 










w L Pet. GBL
14 5 .737 —
11 9 .550
11 9 .550 3Ms
12 10 .545
11 10 .524 4
8 10 .444 5Vi
8 12 .400 ,6Mi
5 15 .250 9V*
Is it Jimmy Dykes’ hot hand 
that has Detroit on the rebound 
in the American League, or is 
this just another of the Tigers’ 
turnabouts for a new manager?
The rotund, cigar - smoking 
Dykes was pluck^ off the Pitts­
burgh coaching staff in the Na­
tional League by Detroit and re­
placed Bill Norman as manager 
Saturday. The last-place Tigers 
had won but two of 17 games and
S / o o i t i .
GEORGE OSGIJS—- SPORTS EDITOR
CANADA'S B A m iN G  VET
Battling Stan Leonard, hailed 
on the southern fairways as the 
“balding Canadian” , is having 
his ups and downs this year on
the lucrative southern swing, 
but is managing to pocket the 
odd healthy purse. Above, he 
blasts his way out of a sand- 
trap in his inimitable style.
Gal So'ballers Debut 
For '5 9  This Sunday
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Caps Take Cyc s 
In S O K 'M  Dandy
It was a SOK’M thriller atiin on a sacrifice knock by Lar 
Osprey Park last night, as the den to tie up the score in the 
Rutland Red Caps knocked the first.
lOMi games away
The Okanagan senior women’s 
softball league- opens this Sun­
day on two fronts.
The Salmon Arm nine travels 
to Kamloops for a doubleheader 
and the Super-Valu Aces go to 
Vernon, with Armstrong on a 
bye.
The Aces, defending interior 
champs, got away to a good 
start in the new league last Sun­
day, when they beat Vernon Mc- 
Cullochs 16-5 and Kamloops Blue 
Angels 17-7 in an exhibition 
round-robin a t King’s Stadium.
Withdrawal of Rutland Rov- 
ettes, Peachland and Penticton 
from the senior softball scene 
this year meant the Aces are 
the last south Okanagan team in 
competition.
Following is the schedule for 
the month of May. All Sunday 
doubleheaders begin at 1, and 3 
p.m. Evening games start at 7, 
and Sunday singles at 2 p.m.
GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
MAY 10
Salmon Arm at Kamloops (dh)
Kelowna at Vernon 
Armstrong bye
MAY 12
Vernon at Salmon Arm 
MAY 14
Kelowna at Armstrong 
MAY 17
Salmon Arm at Kelowna (dh) 
Kamloops at Armstrong (dh) 
Vernon bye 
MAY 19
Armstrong at Salmon Arm 
Vernon at Kelowna 
MAY 21
Armstrong at Vernon 
MAY 24
Vernon at Armstrong 
Kelowna at Kamloops (dh) 
Salmon Arm bye 
MAY 26
Salmon Arm at Vernon 
MAY 28
Armstrong at Kelowna 
MAY 31
Kamloops at Vernon (dh) 
Armstrong at Salmon Arm 
Kelowna bye.
Kelowna Cyclones into a second- 
place berth, handing them their 
first defeat of the season by a 
skinny 9-8 score.
Sunday’s Red Cap hero, Bruce 
“no - hitter” Clement, came 
through again for Rutland in re­
lief of Wayne Horning, as the 
Cyc’s led for the second time in 
the ball game, striking out two 
in the final frame and ending 
their hopes of a comeback.
The Cyc’s carried a 4-1 lead 
into the fatal fifth, but the 'Caps 
started to get to starting pitcher 
Brian Ryder and Dale Armen- 
eau had to come in as relief, but 
the Caps were sporting a 7-4 
lead by the end of the top half.
The Cyclones came up with 
two in the bottom of the. frame, 
held the Caps to one in the top 
of the sixth, and tied up the 
ball game in the bottom of the 
frame.
The Caps scored the winner 
in the top of the seventh.
CAPS STARTED
Gray, Horning and Rieger all 
singled for the Caps in the first, 
with Rieger’s one-base knock 
driving in Gray with the only 
run of the frame. Eddie Sehn 
tripled for the Cyc’s, and came
REMEMBER WHEN
Hank Greenberg, playing his 
last game with Detroit Tigers 18 
years ago today before entering 
the U.S. Army, blasted two home 
runs against New York Yankees. 
He returned four years later and 
hit two homers against Chicago 
Cubs in the second game of the 
1945 world series, which Detroit 
won by four games to three.
The Caps blanked In the sec­
ond, and Kirschner made first 
on a third-base error. Hartwick 
singled, and Kirschner came in 
on a fielder's choice, with Hart­
wick coming in on a tag-up.
The Caps died again in the 
third, and the Cyc’s threatened 
to rally on a walk and two er­
rors, but Horning struck out two 
to end the rally at one run, set­
ting the score at 4-1,
CLEAN-UP HOMER 
Both clubs blanked in the 
fourth, and Church started off 
the fifth with a single, followed 
by Johnson’s single and Koka- 
zon’s triple. Clement was hit by 
pitcher. Gray singled, Horning 
singled, and McKinley belted out 
a homer to clean the bases, with 
the score standing at 7-4 for the 
Caps.
Robertson tripled, Kirschner 
walked, Hartwick singled, and 
Weninger drove in Kirschner 
Ryder singled and Horning tight­
ened up to strike put Wong and 
end the rally, with the score, go­
ing into the sixth, 7-6 for Rut­
land.
Johnson and Clement drew 
walks in the sixth for-Rutland 
with Gray’s single scoring John' 
son. The Cyc’s came right back 
on Jwo errors and a single by 
Sehn to score twice and tie up 
the ball game.
A costly fielding error put 
Horning on for the Caps and he 
scored on a fielder’s choice. The 
Cyc!s were held scoreless by 




Result: The Tigers won as 
many in one day under Dykes 
as they had in almost a month 
under Norman.
BENCHES YOST 
Dykes did it again Tuesday 
night when he benched Eddie 
Yost in favor of Ted Lepclo, ac­
quired just last Saturday from 
Boston. Result: Lepcio hit his 
first home run of the year, a 
grand - slam that hoisted the 
Tigers to an 8-3 victory over the 
R ^  Sox.
It might be recalled at this 
point that the Tigers won seven 
of eight and jumped from last 
to fourth under Norman after he 
succeeded Jack Tighe as Detroit 
manager last Jane 10.
DesfUte Tuesday night's vic- 
toryjprc Tigers are last, still 
garrffi behind first-place Cleve­
land. The Indians kept rolling 
with a 9-1 breeze over Baltimore, 
Washington gained a virtual tie 
for second with Baltimore and 
Chicago cy beating the White 
Sox 8-3. Kansas City slipped to 
fifth as the seventh-place Yan­
kees ended their losing string at 
five with a 3-2, 10-innlng victory 
over the Athletics.
Larry Osberne hit a solo homer 
and Johnny Groth socked a two- 
run pinch - hit homer for the 
Tigers, who put it away when 
Lepcio's slam capped a five-run 
fourth against loser Jerry Casale 
(1-3). Jim Bunn' ig (1-3) won it.
Southpaw Don Ferrarese (3-1) 
threw a four-hitter for the Indians 
—blanking his ex-mate Orioles 
without a hit until Bob Nieman 
homered with one out in the 
seventh. The Tribe scored five 
in the first off loser Jack Harsh- 
man (0-4).
Bill Skowron drove in two runs 
for the Yankees, bringing the 
winner home with a sacrifice 
fly. Rip Coleman lost it in re 
lief. "Tony Kubek’s first 1959 
homer broke al-1 tie in the eighth 
against As starter Ned Garver. 
Bob Turley (3-3) won it in relief
from j of Whitcy Ford.
The Senators beat Billy Pierce 
(3-2) as Jim Lemon's seventfc 
homer, a two-run shot, chased 
the little lefty in the third Inning. 
Bob Allison and Harm Klllebrew 
also homered for the Nats as 
.southpaw Chuck Stobbs won his 
first. Sherm Lollar hit a two-run 
homer in the sixth.
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Don McMahon and 
Bob Rush. Braves, combined for 
eight Innings of one-hit, shutout 
relief with Rush gaining the vic­
tory a f t e r  McMahon’s five 
frames of hitlcss work in 3-2, 16- 
inning decision over Dodgers, 
Hitting—Frank Robinson, Reds, 
slammed his third homo run in 
four days, witii two on for 5-2 vic­
tory over the Giants.
KinifGcoijjcVI-SPcoiB
L in iE  LEAGUE
Little League had b e t t e r  
weather and more spectators for 
their second night of operation 
last night, as the Bruce Paige 
nine beat the Willow Inns 9-5.
Strong and Dawson shared the 
pitching honors for the winners 
with Petretta doing the catching 
Campbell and Bailey were the 
losers’ battery.
In the farm team game, the 
Braves blanked the.Legions, 13-0, 
with Ruffle pitching to Unrau 
for the winners; Jessop pitching 
to Pettman for the loser*.
In tonight’s action, it’s Willow 
Inn vs. Lions (LL), and Red Sox 
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Off-Season Furnace, W ater Heater Special
Install Now at an Extra Low Price 





$10.00 Down Installs Now!
You Need Pay No More Until October 1
with no Inlcrc.sL or carrying chaq;cs. until that dale. H you pay balance on or 









Glass lined heater, with a 10-year war­
ranty on thl.i No, 30 unit, Features:
•  22 Imperial gallon capaoUy.
•  Preaaiire ami temperaliire relief 
valve Bnolmled,,
•  Combined price lor heater and fur­
nace inoludcn healer Inatallallon In 
approved location.
80,000 B.T.U- Teco
G a s  Furnace)
The “LoW Boy" unit (No. A.C., 80 0.)
in thla great combination offer In-
cludea; ' . . .
•  5 new. warm air diieta to existing .
registers. ;
•  Eleetrle wiring to approved and ex- 
latlng (ilrcult.
•  Gas piping from meter to furnace.
•  Necessary permits and labor to 
install.
^ ........ ■ ..V'
. .................  ̂ *
......  11 mm 1 i.i
' J '




K A rO N ^ s  ow n «
‘'•"•■'l™  i.*^  for
'•UM I ""innfw ii,!!! 4 ’" " ''" ’'
«lr fumac— -
SPECIAL INSTAIXATION O ITER
TECO 80,000 B J.U . Gas Furnace 
No. 30 TECO Gas Water Heater
BOTH COMPLETELY INSTALLED EOR
“ '•lo n ia fic  hcu iln i.
•"Mm economy L j  
free opcrailon^ ^
PHONE POZ-20li
Dadd got skunked, but daugh­
te r  drew tho prUo at the Shu- 
swap Narrows, John Vellcr of 
Kelownn took hla family, In­
cluding plde-ye&r-old daughter 
Hendeo, aeon above, a-tishing, 
and when the wee broth of a
girl used Daddy's outfit, with I  M  
a Lucky Louie plug, she came 1 ■  
up with the U-imund trout 1 ■  
seen In tho picture. At lost re- 1 ■  
IHirt, Daddy was thinking of 1 ■ The E A T O N GUARANTEE "Goods Sotisiactory or Momey ftefimded"
taking up gon,—u  )ioM),i)y i luii ■ 
Ponich.) rapania
. ;  ...— , 1 1
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m
Malkin's, 
15oz. tinru it Cocktail 
Green Beans ̂ 
Strawberry Jam Yarrow,Pure,48 oz. tin
Campbell's, 
lOoz.t in  - -  -  -
4
Granulated, 
10 lb. bag .
Kellogs,
12oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
doz.
Family Size
Cello W «■ I m M m' m 2  lb s . Cello Pk^. .  -  .  .  .  -




Buy one for the regular price and get 1 Ib. fur only 49c





FREE 1 Tin Beef Stew
with every .2 tins Prem
United
QUAKER
2  3 3 c
3c Off Deal
From soup to nuts and back 
again . . .  strictly food buys 
evcrj’whcrc you look. We’ve 
got ’em, by the aisle after 
aisle. Come, sec for your­
self. Getting more eating 
out of your budget Is easy as 
pie . . .  when you shop here.
^ PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., FRI., SAT., 








H O N E Y
2lb.ctn.
. . . . lb .
1 lb. cello pkg. Devon Skinless, 1 lb. pkg*
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzlcr — Phone PO 2*4367 ,
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Sired — Phone PO 2*2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission — Phone PO 4-4335
KLO GROCERY
East Kelownn ~  Plionr PO 2*1
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler— Phone PO 5*5114 ,
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis Sired— Phone PO 2-2881
(■ . ' I . ' . , ' '
ED'S GROCERY
1271 C.lenniorc Road — Phone PO 2*4280
964
J. D. DION & SON LTD;
R utland— Phone PO 5*5152
'  ̂ .'■ , ''
BOB'^ DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCFRIES
, 2902 Pam|ofty Sired — Phone I'O 2-4022
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — iPhone PO 2*3020
I
Braves Pitching S ta ff 
Push Them
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Mims And G ia M o  Clash 
In "T itle  Hopes" Battle
WASHINGTON <AP) — TitlejU-ncls a triumph over Mims willj 
hopes ol Holly Mims and Joey >get him a m auh with Basilio here J 
iCiardeilo clash tonight in a 10- this summer — provided Carmen!
! beats Fullmer.
Am bition To Be A  Scribe 
Foiled By Soccer Skills
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian I’ress Staff Writer
LONDON 
Cullis
a Football League title In 75iager. Major Frank Buckley, teIN 
years until Cullis took over as [“'8 him about his talented off*
.CP. -  It h . ,  it








That prwluced^^he tourth^wltch ^en-money''m*a^^^ of op-i Mims, a 30-yearK)ld WashUigtonisome M years tgo he wanted tojchanH'ionsW^^ credit.
. . . Jand  gave him a trial.









i>etw;en the Braves and Gianls.|and left the victory for 
GBL t ’ranclsco was dealt a 5-2 de-iDick Farrell (1-2*.
~  feat at Cincinnati by Don New
4





combe, whose first victory slip- 
:* ped the Giants into a second 
place. snarl with the Reds and 





By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
. . j  American League
Chicago’s Cubs reclaimed fifth, York 3 Kansas City 2
45 of his 68 be a newspaper man. He spent Wolv-es currently reign as mon- 
'of pace toxer and Glardello thejfights, including a decision lastUhree evenings a week taktnglarchs ofEngllsh football.
’ slugger—will be televised by ABC | year over Webb. He has knocked'courses to fit him for a jounialis-l 
I starting at 8 p.m. MDT. lout 11 men and has never been tic career, and turned out with;
' With Sugar Ray Robinson partly Ikayoed himself. !his local football club just for;
‘dethroned and .middleweight op-i Giardello, knocked out by Webbirelaxaticn.
"Iportunities expanding, none could!in seven rounds last November,! But Cullis never made his mark
5 16
Milwaukee’s two-edged sword
• pitching staff of quality and a jirst
quantity-has pushed the Braves J ‘ ^  J  inning that bcatj
into first place once more m their |
two of
I Braves’ 15 hits, rapped his break-, sa„ Francisco 2 Cincinnati
beating Pittsburgh ^3. Philadcl-; ,̂ ,jj ĵjjjj^ ĵji  ̂ g Chicago 3 
tied the Pirates for Boston 3 Detroit 8
Baltimore 1 Cleveland .9 
National League
revolving-door battle with San.^‘- 8-L ^  ^ ®
Franciscc Giants for the NaUonali Aaron, who had t  f the .chicago 6 Pittsbur^gh 3
League lead. i -, i
Carl Willey one of the B ra v e s ' ; up double with two out in the 16th ; L o s  Angeles 2 Milwaukee 3 
bij five with Warren Spahn, f^ew' off Joser Clem Lab^^^^
I be more concerned over the out- 
jeome than Mims and Giaidello. 
I Under the BNA program, the 
jBasilio - Fullmer victory must
YOUTHFUL FIND
Cullis’ future in journalism was 
doomed the day a scout for Bol­
ton Wanderers spotted tlve young­
ster in an amateur match and ex­
pressed interest. Stan’s father
came off,” Buckley said 
later. "As soon as the player set 
foot on the pitch I knew he had 
something.’’
has lost three straight bouts but,on Fleet Street. He was too busy 
still ranks with Mims among the making news himself as a foot-i
lop eight challengers listed by! ball player for England and then I wo*v<?*’"^'Tipton native, put
_ NBA. Joey has won 75, lost 16.1 as one of the lop managers in' iw^ ciown. If his son was good
promptly risk his title against a had five called a draw and one I English soccer,
recognized challenger. S p i d e r  no contest. He has knocked out. His entire career has
enough for big-time football, he’d 
becn î ô ploying for Wolves
I Webb of Chicago would appear to 126 men and been stopped three spent with Wolverhampton Wan- 
Ihave the edge, but Glardello con-ltimes, dcreis. a club that hadn’t won
The elder Cullis fired off u let­
ter to the Wolverhampton man-
LARGE TROUT
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)-Al* 
bert Landry and his brother Har­
old won fU'st and second prizes 
for largest trout on the oi>cnlng 
his day of the fishing season In a 
contest sponsored by the dally 
newspaiicr P a t r i o t .  Albert’s 
w’elghed three pxiunds, five ounces 





Burdette. Bob Rush and Joey;Dodger pitcher. Aaron had sin-iToronto 6 Montreal 2 
Jav was locked in a 2-2 tie after gled home the tying run in the | Buffalo 9 Rochester 5 
eliht innings of dueling Tuesday 1 seventh off Drysdale. who gave Miami 8 Richmond 2 
S S t  S  L n  D r y S e  of Los 110 hits in his 11 frames, striking Havana 5 Columbus 3 
Angelc'; Then manager Fred out nine. Art Fowler followed with 
llaLy went to the bullpen and two innings of shutout relief and
pulled out Don McMahon and jLabine a d d ^  two -----
L sh  who gave up just one hit Rush singled to open the 16th. Edj Denver 8 Indianapolis 7 
S w e e r t^ m  to eight innings of Mathew^ who ..forced Rush, st. Paul 2 Louisville 8 
precise patience until Henry 
Aaron doubled home the winning 
run for ,a 3-2. 16-inning decision 
over the Dodgers. '
hits and rode in on Frank Robln- 
son'r. three-run homer in the fifth 
off Sam Jones <2-4i. Willie Kirk­
land homered to the fourth for 
the Giants.
The Cubs shelled winless Bob; g 3 Aberdeen 4
Friend for his fifth defeat at
Hobbie
the [Snow.
Durelle ŝ Beak 
Gets Doc's O.K.
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Yvon 
Durelle, British Empire and Ca- 
radian light-heavyweight boxtog 
champion, received a clean bill 
here Tuesday after a nose exam­
ination.
He resumed training for his 
July 15 world title bout in Mont­
real with champion Archie Moore 
of San D i e g o .  Calif. Moore 
knocked out Durelle to the 11th 
round of a Dec. 10 title match to 
Montreal.
Durelle, from the Bale Ste. 
Anne, N.B., suspended gym work­
outs 'ast week because of a blood 
clot in his nose.
rain
scored from first on Aaron's two-| port Worth 7 Houston 1 
bagger. Omaha at Dallas—ppd., rain
NBVeOMBE STOONO LL'fcIty ?  S
Ncwcombe (1-3> gave up five at Portland—ppd., wet
ground
San Diego 0 Spokane 5 I
Northern League
Winnipeg 8 St. Cloud 9 (Second;
There I I
game ppd., rain)
Pitts’ourgh while Glen 
(3-2) fanned seven and held the 
Bucs to six hits. Rookie George 
Altman’s third homer, a solo shot 
in the sixth, was the clincher.
The Phillies collected half 
of their dozen hits in the big 
ninth. They scored the tying run 
against losing reliever Larry 
Jackson (0-4) on a bases-loaded 
walk, then put it away on Ed 
Bouchee’s single.
The last place Cards had given 
Wilmcr Mizell a 7-3 lead in the 
top of the ninth when Ken Boyer’s 
second triple and Bill White’s sec-
Salty Solons Hold 
Padres, Giants
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Sacramento 14 5 .737 --—
San Diego 11 8 .579 3
Phoenix 11 8 .579 3
Salt Lake City 8 8 .500
Spokane 8 11 .421 6
Portland 7 10 .412 6
Vancouver 7 10 .412 6
Seattle 8 13 .381 7
' Sacramento Solons retained top 
spot in the Pacific Coast baseball 
league standings Tuesday night, 
beating Seattle Rainiers 5-3.
The Solons now hold a three- 
game lead over San Diego Padres 
and Phoenix Giants, who are 
tied, for second.
Tao Padres were beaten 5-0 by 
Spokane Indians Tuesday night, 
while Phoenix’s scheduled game 
with the Beavers at Portland was 
rained out. In the other league 
game V a n c o u v e r  Mounties 
whipped Salt Lake City Bees 8-5.
Joe Taylor hit a home run and 
a single in leading an 11-hit
City pitching. His hits drove In 
three runs. Marv Breeding also 
had three RBIs for Vancouver, 
with a single, a sacrifice fly and 
an infield out.
EVENS RECORD
Connie Johnson, who was 6-9 
with Baltimore last year, picked 
up the victory, evening his record 
at 1-1. Bob Anderton was the 
loser.
The Solons won on the strength 
of a three-run sixth inning. Mike 
Krsnich, A1 Heist and Nippy 
Jones were the scorers. The 
Rainiers outhit the Solons 12-11 
but Lhe safeties were scattered.
Chris N i c 0 1 0 s i stopped the 
Padres on five hits. He struck 
out seven batters and walked 
none as his mates pounded San 
Diego pitching for nine hits. Tony 
Roig’s first-inning single, scoring 
Maury Wills from secopd, was 
the only run the Indians needed.
Rod Graber got three of the 
five San Diego hits off Nicolosi 
while Freddie Hatfield and Rudy 
Regalado picked up the others.
Grand Forks at Fargo-Moorhead, 
—ppd., cold I
Eau Claire at Minot—ppd., cold 
Pacific Coast League 
San Diego 0 Spokane 5 j
Pan Am 63 Site 
May Be The 'Peg
WINNIPEG (C P)-If Canada is} 
given the 1963 Pan - American; 
Games. Winnipeg will be the site, 
the Winnipeg games committee! 
said Tuesday night. I
‘Allen McGavin, president of the 
Canadian games committee, told 
officials of the decision in a tele-' 
phone call from Vancouver. Win-| 
nipeg and Montreal were the only 
Canadian cities to bid for the 
spectacle.
Canada’s application for the 
games Will be presented to the in­
ternational committee at •Chicago 
during staging of the 1959 games 
this summer.
Jim Daly, chairman of the Win­
nipeg games committee, said he 
had no information on what other 
countries would apply for the 
games.
“But I think we have a good 
chance,’’ he said.
Jaycee le SAFE DRIYIMG Road-£-0
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Vancouver attack on Salt Lake All were singles.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tjlcr, Tex.—- Buddy Turman,! 
186, Tyler, knocked out Bob Al-I 
bright, 216, Los Angeles, 10. j 
Tampa, Fla.—Paul Jorgensen, 
129%, Port Arthur, Tex., knocked 
out Rudy Gonzales, 132, Mexico, | 
3.
Halifax, N. S.—Richard (Kid) 
Howard, 137Vi, H a l i f a x ,  out-j 
pointed Tommy Ncthercott, ISlVi'l 
New York, 10. I
Sarnia — Dave Shoulders, 195, | 
Detroit, stopped Jimmy O'Con-l 
nell, 186, Steubenville, Ohio, 3. I
BasebaH's Poor Relations | 
Tiny Ray O f TV  Hope!
NEW YORK (AP) — The hard-1 
pressed minor baseball lcngue.s—• 
bcdovlUcd and bewildered by the 
impact of television—saw 11 dim 
ray of hope on the distant horl- 
lon today. ‘
A committee to work out a for­
mula for financial old to the mi­
nora was formed 'Tuesday by 
baseball commissioner F o r d  
Frick. The plan is to cut the mi­
nors In on some television money 
the majors aro collecting,
Frick also appointed a commit­
tee to try to solve another of the 
minor’s major problems, that ol 
player control.
. B)d tke minors are far more 
Interested In financial relief. Tlic 
spectre of TV has worked such 
havoc that this year there are 
only 21 minor Icngiies operating, 
lym years ago there were . 59. 
Even before the current season 
started two leagues dropped by 
the wnyslde.
All concerned were cautious in] 
their optimism. •
Said Frick: "The legal ramlfi-1 
cations are unbelievable. The best 
we can hope for from the com­
mittee is to try to set some for­
mula and then give it to the law­
yers to work out,"
George M. Trautman, minor 
league czar, s lid creation of flic 
committee had been recom­
mended originally by his office 
and added: ’Tm  hopeful that 
something constructive will come 
out of the conference."
Frank Sliaughnossy of Mont­
real, president of flic Interna­
tional laiague and chairman of 
the TV committee, observed: 
"The major leagues realize what 
we're up against, We are not get­
ting anything out of radio and 
tolevl.slon and, we need it. Wo 
think we'll get cpiigi'csslonnl help 
eventually,"
Each of the major league teams
N o tfs  Forest, Wanderers 
Cop British Soccer Honors
gets an estimated $25,000 from; 
each telecast. All told, packaging 
both radio and television, the ma­
jors will reap about $11 .uOO.OOO for | 
the season, |
The T V  committee will meet In 
Columbus May 19-to-20. If a for-' 
mula is devised, it will bo placed 
before the majors.
"But it Ksn’t that ca.sy," ex­
plained Frick. "For one thing, no 
regulntiqn of television in concert 
by Iho major league clubs i.s per­
mitted by the, justice? department.
"So we’ve given up trying to 
solve flic problem from the legal 
end. The minors certainly de­
serve to be helped and they must 
bo helped.
"The majors' position Is unten­
able. All the money they aro get­
ting from the game of the week 
Is coming from minor league ter­
ritory. There also lit a tax prob­
lem. The mi'Jors don't want to 
pay taxes on money they arc go­
ing to give away."
LO NDO N (Reuters) -  Not­
tingham Forest ami Wolvcrhami>- 
ton Wanderers rwirrlcd off Drib  
Hin’s top soccer^ honors for the 
loiiHon just cncA'd.t 
, Nottingham (Forest won ,flie 
Football AsB-wiatlon Cup and 
WoIverhaQipUm the E n g l i s h  
leag u e  fln t^ *i^ is lo n  title.
Following. list of promo­
tions and relogatfimk in tlie Eng 
ll»h and two.^Gotlish Leagues: 
ENGLISH llEAGUE 
> DIwUloli I 
^Iinmpion—Wolvernumpton 
^iinnerup—Mancluister United 
l(cl«gate<l to Ptyiskn II — Porlso 






Runnerui>—Hull City (both pro­
moted! ,
Relegated to Division IV—Roch­




Riinncrsuiv-Coventry, York , City 
and Exeter or Shrewsbury (to 
be uccldcd IVcdnesday),’ Port 
1 Vale and the' tjhrcc runnersup 





Med to Division 
Fatid. Grimsby
im-narils
Scottis (>—  




Relegated to Division 'll 1-  Queen 
of S and Faiklrk 
; . Itivision II ^
,Cliampl(»h—Ayr United 
I nunnerup — ArhroaUi (Ixifli luti 
I motedi ' , '
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED.* I ‘ '
, Phone your carrier first





And a copy vvili be 
despatched to you nt once
ITiU special deklvciy icrrilt;*, 
It Rvailalilo nightly hetwffn 




LOCAL TEEN-AGE SAFE DRIVING ROAD-E-O
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1. Name ............ ............................................... .................. — Sex ..............................
2. Street Address ............................................ ,......... ..... ...................... .........................
3. C ity ......................... ..................................................Province.................. ...............
4. School ................. .....................................Licence or Permit No.......... ...................
5. A ge....................... .......... Date of B irth ...................................................................
6. Do you hold a driver's licence?.......;......... ......... Perm it?........................ .
7. Have you complelcd a high school driver training course?............... ..;........ ....
8. Have you been guilty of a moving traffic violation as driver of a car within
the last six months? Yes ................No.........  
To Whom it may concern:
1 hereby consent to allow by (son) (daughter)............ ......... ...................................... .
.... . to enter the Teen-Age Safe Driving Road-c-o
competition to be held on ......... ........................................ .................. ...................... .
and I am in agreement with the answers given above.
Date .............................................  Relation to Entrant ............ ..................................
Signed    .......... ...;.................................................
$1750.00  SCHOLARSHIP
-y^Free All-Expense Paid Trip to Regional -dr Free All-Expense Paid Trip to National Final
Competition in Vancouver, B.C. in Galt, 0nt.
Sponsored by IMPERIAL OIL Sponsored by ALL-CANADA INSURANCE
Fill III Iho entry form; or forms muy he obitiincd at Riilland High School, Kelowna High School, Dyck’s Dnigs, Meikle’s and the Dally Courier. The 
completed forms can he left at the same placc.s,
-------------" T - ----------- — — ----------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
This Message Brought to You by the Following Merchants
DYCK'S DRUGS
553 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-3333
CARRUTHER'S & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD A V E .-r- PHONE PO 2-2127
KELOWNA
Your SPECTRUM Store 
547 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-2859
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
297 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-2143
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Your Allied Van Lino Agent#
760 Va u g h a n  a v e . —  p h o n e  p o  2-2928
CAPOZZI GROCERY
279 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-2038
THE T. EATON] CO. CANADA LTD.
526 tIERNAHD Â VE. — PHONE P6 2-2012
'I '
. I . t
K W U tm m  DAILY COUmiEI. WED.. MAT I. 199f  YAOE f








Per e l  rear kMUac. elr eeedltieeleg ead 
reM im ttea  rreMeme cooUct tbe experU.
AJtCnC EEnUCEItATIOH 
y o  readoer 8t. Phone P O lu n
ArrUANCE KEPAIRA
TVRNER BROS.
Mt)or AppUance Rcpeln At 
Ktlowae SerrUe Clinic 
I r o i  m i  IM* WeMr it.
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
AppUance Serrict
Reoemmcnd WeeUaahoua* Service 
leoel POI-tOOl
AUCTIONEEB8
Beadr Caah Awalu Yea lor aU bouae- 
heid e«ecta. Alee (ooda lakea la for 
eoctlea. Phono POl-IDll. nS Uoa Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
DIETZ — Katherina, aged #1. of 
102B Fuller Ave.. passed away In 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun* 
day. May 3. Funeral services at 
Grace Baptist Church cm Thurt* 
day. May 7 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. 
E. H. Nlkkle officiating. Inter* 
ment in Lakeview Memorial 
Park. She is sur\’ived by her 
husband, Frederick, six daught­
ers. Mary (Mrs. J. Kempfl of 
iOsoyoos, Magdellna (Mrs. R. Fel- 
|zeni of Galahad, Alta., Lydia 
(Mrs. J. Schellenberg) of Pen­
ticton, Miss Emelia Dietz of 
Edmonton, Miss Edna and Miss 
Evelyn Dietz of Kelowna; five 
sons, Henry of Penoka, Alta., Al­
fred of Didsbury, Alta., Walter of 
iUmonton, Herbert of Galahad, 
Alta., and Arnold in Indiana, 
U.S.A. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. It is respectfully 
At BcMtu'i requested there be no flowers.
Donations may be given to the 
Gideon Bible Society. 230
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone P02-483i.
mon wed. In tf
Property For Sale
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 4&S Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
GAR DEALERS
SIEG MOTORS 
Borfwtrd lad Renault Salta A Strvlca 
S«S Barnard Avn. Phooa POI JU:
NlSht: P O lltll
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, clos^  
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
tf
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD, 




SauMioa A DaUcataattn 
raoM  POlllM  SIS Harvey Ava.
AU aautaiai mad* on tha premlaca.
DEUVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phono POI II55 
Ocncral Cartasa
Loon Ava. Ktlowna, JB.C.
TPEK)Y~bEUVERY" sH\TCE~ 
DtUvarr and Trantltr Sarvlca 
B. E. (Harmaa) Haaaon 
im  EUli St.
Pbonat Day PO J-4015 
Eva PO i  tm
SIEMENS — Gerhard Jacob, 
aged 70, of 948 Fuller Ave., passed 
away in Vancouver on Saturday, 
May 2. Funeral services at the 
Mennonite Brethren Church, 1408 
Ethel St., on Saturday, May 9 at 
2:00 p.m. with Rev. A. Sawatsky 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
cemetery. He Is survived by his 
wife, Pauline, three daughters. 
Johanna (Mrs. H. Wall) of Coal- 
dale. Alta,. Frieda (Mrs. H. 
Nickel) of Abbottsford, B.C., Miss 
Sally Siemens of Kelowna; five 
sons, George of Vancouver, Hel­
mut of Hamilton, Abram of Ab­
bottsford, Paul of Regina and 
Ernie of Kelowna. Also surviving 
are 22 grandchildren. It has been 
respectfully requested there be no 
flowers but donations may be 
^ven to the Gideon Bible Society. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 230
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 
SMALL
Cement or brick work, patio, 
sidewalk, etc. Phone PO 2-8157.
«
5 25  Feet o f Lakeshore w ith  Sandy Beach 
Placed on M a rk e t!!!
Situated just south of Kelowna It contains one of the nicest 
beaches for safety, for boating, water skiing or just gorgeous 
expansive view. This property is offered in sand lots or lots 
with buildings (duplexes or h ^ e s ) . The prices are reasonable 
and terms can be arranged of H down and balance monthly. 
Exclusive Agents
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Dismisses
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. U
FOR ALTERATIONS. GARAGES, 
fences, cement work, J. Warnner. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
A  SELECT HOME
One year old N.H.A. 3 bedroom home, full basement with 
rumpus room, gas furnace, close to schools. Priced to sell 
at $19,500.00 with $7,000.00 down, balance $98.00 per month 
includes principal, intereit and taxes.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Kadie Balldlng
Phene r0^2846 E T tn ln g s  P0 2-2$7S. PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
tf
CANVASSERS — EXCELLENT 
remuneration for anyone willing 
to work. Apply Mr. Brucker, 
cabin 8, Red Top Motel, between 
11:00 and 12:00 a.m. and 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. 231
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Funeral Homes
Kloor Stndere - P»lnl Spreytr* 
Xolo-TUltrt • Ladder! ■ Hand Sandan 
B. a  B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
u m  Ell((i St. Phona POI-»3«
~ FTNERAlTsERVICiS
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phonaa
Day PO J-J040 




-Your Rocksai SpacliUita For Caatral 
Okinaftn'*
Xfeoao POl-1244 (reo eitlmatai SM Bomard 
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Bvariraana, Flowerins Shrubi, Parannlala, 
Pottad PlanU and Cut Flowara.
,3. BURNETT Omnhoufef k  Nurwry 
MS Olenwood Ave. Phone P02-J5l2j
The Interior’! Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founU 
In suitable surroundings 
1865 Wtia St. Phone PO 2-2204
NATIONAL WHOLESALER OF 
Appliance and Heating Equip­
ment requires salesman for Ok­
anagan Valley Territory. Should 
have some experience in dealer 
selling. Have automobile avail­
able. Permanent position, good 
working conditions with health 
and pension plans. Apply Box 
3440 Kelowna Courier. 233
2-BR. COnAGE
On quiet street, ^  block 
from lake and park, immacu­
late condition. Automatic gas 
heat, small neat garden, 
ideal for retired folk.




Dandy family home, full dry 
basement, auto, gas furnace, 
lovely garden with view.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,900 
BALANCE $75 per month
WOMAN FOR AUTO COURT 
work. Must be clean and have 





BtaUy Waihtrs. Frig!, Daep Fraaiara. 
Water Heaters. Repair, Salea k  Servlca 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
XuUaad Phone POS-5137
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS 
our deepest appreciation for the 
many kindnesses extended to us 
during our recent bereavement 
of our father, Sam Kalleka, 
Special thanks go to Arthur 
Clarke and Raymond Fair. We 
would also like to thank the many 
friends who attended the funeral 
Your kindness will always be 
remembered.




FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult 
CARRUTHERS li MEIKLE LTD. 
Barnard Ava. Phone POl-1117
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1433 EUit St. . 
Kclowni Phone P02*3000
Help Wanted (Female)
WOMAN OR GIRL TO LOOK 
after small child while mother 
works. Phone POz-8788 after 
5 p.m. 232
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING PO­
SITION wanted for 5 days a 
week. Phone PO 2-3130. 232
THIRD CLASS ENGINEER EX- 
PERIENCEID in maintenance re­
quires any kind of work in this 
area. Box 3443 Kelowna Courier.
243
ROUGH CARPENTER WORK 
Garages, patios, cement steps 
and walks. Phone PO 2-4208, 
582 Wardlaw Ave. 232
WE SINCERELY THANK THE 
Doctors, Nurses and staff at the 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
the multitude of friends for their 
floral tributes and messages of 






D. CHAPMAN k  Co.
Anio4 Vtn Llnof. AgenU Local, Long 
IHstiDCO Moving. Commercial and Hooso 
hold Storage, Phone P02-l*li
N oi^ L T iia  a n d ”gifts
FRANK'S NOVELTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnaton, Prop.
Bobby Supplies. Jokes. Tricks, Toyi, 
Games. Fine China. Souvenirs.
•U  Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3502
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services 
ST4 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phona PO2-210S
EMPLOYED TUNE-UP SPEC­
IALIST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de­
sires position in Okanagan. Have 
references. State wages. Write 
Box 3176 Kelowna Courier. 235
Coming Events
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season. _ _ tf
THE SPRING FRIENDSHIP TEA 
of St. Paul’s United Church will 
be held Saturday, May 9, 1959, 
starting at 3 p.m. at the church, 
There will be an Apron Fashion 
Show, Home Cooking and Plant 
Sale. Admission is 35c with tick­
ets available at the door or from 
any church member. 230
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAHLMAN





23t Bernard Ave. ■ Phone P02-211#
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1441 EUli SI. Phone PO2-2043
' Satlitacllon and Speed on Your 
, Rubber Stamp Neede
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered atralghi from our pit. 
Cruihed Roadway Gravel lor your drive­
way . . .  Phone PO 2-4U3 or PO 4-4S72. 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD,
SERVICE STATIONS
BETA SIGMA PHI TRAVEL­
OGUE of Fashion in co-operation 
with Glamour Wear)and Peter 
Pan Children's Toggery, Thurs­
day, May 14, at the Legion Hall 
Tickets 75c, proceeds in aid of 
C.A.R.S. 225, 230, 236




CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
LOUISE BORDEN—2-4715 or GEO. GIBBS-2-8900
VICTORIA (CP)-Chlef Rrchl-i Mr. Campbell, who was given 
tect Clive Campbell was dig- sbe months’ pay in lieu of notice, 
missed by tbe British Columbia | was not available for comment, 
government Tuesday In an “effl-l 
clency" move In the public works 
department. W o r k a Minister 
Chant said.
Mr, Campbell was relieved of 
his post as deputy minister of 
public works last August and re­
tained as chief architect at $955 
month.
‘For greater efficiency in the 
department 1 have found it neces­
sary that some reorganization be 
undertaken and Mr. Campbell 
does not suitably fit into that 
reorganization,” said Mr. Chant
As chief architect Mr. Camp­
bell was responsible for super­
vision and planning of the new 
$1,600,0(X) government house in 
Victoria.
Mr. Chant said the position of 
chief architect Is being abolished 
and W. R. H. CurUs, as super­
vising architect, will be in charge 
of all architects in the govern­
ment service.
“It makes way for better effi­
ciency in the work of the depart­
ment,” Mr. Chant said, ’’particu­
larly in the architects’ section 
which will be better coKirdlnated 
and continuity of work better 
organized.” '
GOING BOTH WAYS 
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) — Iraqi 
students are going to study in the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. The ministry of education 
accepted 70 scholarships offered 
by the American Point Four pro­
gram for Iraqis to attend U.S. 
colleges. Under a cultural agree­
ment with Russia, 100 Iraqi schol­





HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna, 1,405 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, modem kitchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
ceiling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Home has sliding glass doors into patio.
N.H.A. APPROVED
PHONE J. W. SWAI8LAND AT PO 44432
8 ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END. 
Easy terms. Phone PO 24017.
tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
BANXi close to town. Large 
kitchen and living room. Phone 
sou th  8-5333. 234
Cars And Trucks
41 FORD TUDOR SEDAN. GOOD 
condition with new motor and 
tires. Phone PO 5-5901. 230
CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any 
type of work, Phone PO 2-8738.
230
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
$6,000 fu l l  PRICE 
3 bedroom home on 60x120 ft. 
lot. Oil furnace, gas water heat­
er, part basement. Will consider 
trade for small country home. 
270645th Ave., Vernon or phone 
Linden 2-3271 mornings or eve­
nings after 6 any day but Sat.
234
1954 FORD VICTORIA HARD­
TOP Auto, P. steering, custom 
R. and H. signals, nylon W.W. 
tires, skirts, duals with Holly- 
woods, full moon discs. W.S. 
washer, 2-tone, chocolate top and 
skirts, cream body. Interior 
green and white leatherette. Fin­
anced If desired. 976 Guy St. 
Phone PO 2-7376. 233
For Rent
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING front bedroom, nicely 
furnished, for lady or gentleman. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-7077 . 242
3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite, Refrigerator, gas heating. 
For couple or 1 person. For 1 
person cheaper. 942 Lawson Ave.
236
BUILDING LOTS
Lakeshore, 100 ft. frontage, $5,- 
000, $500 down; Bankhead, loio 
ft. $1,000, $250 down; Mission, 
65 xl75, $1,250 cpsh; Abbott St., 
55 X 120, $4,500, $1,000 cash; Glen- 
more View Lots 80 x 120, $1,800, 
$500 down. Metcalfe Realty, 253 
Bernard Ave., phone PO 24919.
234
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
ONE F U L L Y  FURNISHED 
light . housekeeping room for 
young men only. Phone PO 24705
232
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
rtiorf* I’Oi MOi) Ktlowna
nrakis • Car Wash • Tuno-Upa 
Sprint ChanKO Over
___ SEWING a u p ru i - ^  _ _ _
SEWING SUPI'I.Y CENTRE 
Fhnnt rO]'30>] 133 llernarit Ava.
Slnitr Rfl|l>A.Ma(le Varmim CleantrU I.^ 
nruati Vacuum Claaner flOP.tS 
Stwini Strvlca a Spcclallly, '
IniARFENiNOliN
TOMMY CRAFT 
Sharptnlns k  lUpaIri 
MU Rills SI. I’hont rOZ-MOO
F o r I ’lcH'Up, and ptllvsnr'
TV AND RADIO
H, * A, T,V. CLINIC 
, Ttitvition and III ,FI Rtdlo Bptclatlilt 




I t  ytara ot bullillni lailiRtd .cusitm tn 
F r tt  llomt EsIlmaUi
~ ~  ™  WELDING
~OENlBR aC  WXLbmd”fcnRK̂ ^̂  
Ornamtnial Iron 
KKM>\̂ 'NA MACHINE SNOr 
; , Fhona
HOME DELIVERY
If ,vou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Dellvererl Iq your home 
RcKularly fiich.nflernoon 
picnsc phone:'
KEWIWNA .............  24445
OK. MISSION .............. 24445
RUT1.AND ..........  24445
EAST KELOWNA 24448
WESTBANK .............
PEACHLAND................. 1 4 m
WINFIELD .................... e-am
V ’’Tmlny’s Newt, — Today”





Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving 
you
■ ■ ' , ' '
"T o d a y 's  News T oday"
Phone Circulation Department
SELF - CONTAINED PARTLY 
furnished suite. A block from 
Post Office. Apply 519 Lawrence 
Ave, Phone PO 2-8128. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOlir“sunTi' 
.suitable for 1 man or couple, 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR­
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
FURNISHED SLiEEPli:̂ ^̂  ̂
for rent with kitchen privileges 
Phono , PO 2-76.33. tf
Wanted To Rent
A NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM 
House, Lrshaped living room-din­
ing room, wall to wall carpet 
Fireplace, full basement. Down 
payment $3,0(X), easy terms 
Phone PO 2-2073 or call at 1850 
Princess St. (Prldham subdivis­
ion), 234
1P52 FOUR DOOR PREFECT, 
good condition. Phone PO 2-2578.
232
1956 FORD TOWN SEDAN 
Fully equipped. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone PO 2-6173. 231
1947 MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN 







In two evening performances 
at the Senior High School audi­
torium this week, youthful par­
ticipants in the recent Music 
Festival at Vernon demonstrat­
ed their abilities.
Highlights of the festival In­
deed shone, as these gifted chil­
dren gave a glimpse of Kelowna’s 
future talent.
While Tuesday’s concert was 
favored with somewhat better 
attendance, Monday’s audience 
was meagre. This is most re­
grettable, as hours of training 
and preparation .deserve better 
support from parents and public. 
Encouragement Is essential to 
these clever kiddies who are 
the adult entertainers of the fu­
ture here and elsewhere.
Instrumental and vocal num­
bers were Interspersed with 
dancing demonstrations and the 
spoken word. Many of the per­
formers were trophy and scholar­
ship winners after competing 
wife numerous contenders for 
the awards. '
A typical example was Ken­
neth Millar, winner of the Bren­
da Booth cup for fee highest 
mark in Highland Dancing in 
five classes.
The Kelowna High School Band, 
Okanagan Valley winner, proved 
the glory of the past has not 
diminished In any way.
Tiny tots and teenagers enter-, 
talned in two concerts that for 
sheer ability and charm surpass­
ed many a movie or TV show.
When next year’s festival, 
which is to be held here, once 
again produces local starlets. It 
is hoped that those in search of 




By LAURA WHEELER 
Embroider these gay parakeets 
in colors that “SING”! They’re 
happy accents for a set of gift 
’’show” towels or dinette cloth 
Everybody’s favorite pet — the 
busy parakeet in simple embroi 
dery. Pattern 800: transfer of 6 
motifs 5Vi x 6 ^  to 7 X 7Vii inches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) lor this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In fee book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.




For either side of 5 o’clock — 
a wand-slim sheath feat takes 
shelter under its high-fashion 
jacket. Quick sewing—sleeves all 
In one with jacket.
Printed Pattern 9072: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16, 18. Size 16 
dress requires 3V« yards 35-lnch 
fabric; jacket IMi yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Pleasa 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 .Lawrence 
Ave, Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Articles For Sale
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, $50. 
Phone PO 2-4949 after 5 p.m.
230
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com' 
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers It Melkle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.
229, 230, 231, 241, 242, 243
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE — STURDY WELL- 
bullt 12 ft. plyw(^ boat with 7% 
h.ip. Evlnrude motor, $225. Phone 
PO 44184. , 233
OUTBOARD MOTOR AND 
gallon.tank, 12 h.p. Viking, $250. 
647 Birch Ave. Phone PO 2-8276.
232
LOBSTER CARNIVAL
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP)— 
This Prince Edward Island town 
40 miles west of Charlottetown is 
making plans for Its annual lob­
ster carnival to be held July 15-18.
Legal
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 
four o’clock in the afternoon on Monday, the Eleventh day 
of May, 1959, for the purhease of Lot Eight (8), Block 
Eleven (11), District Lot Nine (9), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Map One Thousand Three Hundred and Six 
(1306).
This lot is situate to the West of 547 Oxford Avenue, 
has a frontage of 40 feet and a depth of 120 feet and is 
located in Zone G—Residential.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders to be enclosed in a sealed envelope marked 
“Tender for Lot 8, Block 11, Plan 1306”.
for details
\ or
Fill ou^ coupon appearing
icgularly in the paper




BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUCI8. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone' PO24715,
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
central locution, reasonable rent 
for June 1, Phone PO 4-4238.
. ' " , ; " ,232
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSl- 
nessmen In comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave, Phone PO 2- 
4457. , tf
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE Fry Pans $14,95, 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
:tf
Pets & Supplies
Leads, collars, chokes, brushes, 
tags, reiHtllcnU. soaps,Vorm tab­
lets. flea powders, trolnlnK brwkŝ  
foods and vitamins. Puppies on 
hand, al-sation and coUtc cross,
BICYCLE FOR SALE. CHEAP. 
Ifeone PO 2-6422 after 5 pirn, tf
^TcuT ftT'd e e F p
new, Ben Hur Coldspot. Phone 
PO 2-30!i6. ' 234
CHT(bKEN WIRE, 75’,. NEW, 
clothes closet, wardrobe type, 
large Mze, 30 gallon steel pres­
sure tank, 30 gallon steel water 
tank, new. Wood and coal range, 
enamelled, 6 holes. 15* length kit­
chen cupboard doors and drawers, 
with handles and hinges, nice 
shape. Apply 816 Burne Ave., Kel­
owna. tf
TRIUMPH“M0T0R CYCLE, 5W) 
C.C, recently overhauled, apply 
347 Leon Ave. after 5 or phone 
PO 2-4072. 233
1 YEAR OLD 15 FOOT BOAT 
with 12 horsepower outboard 
motor, Phono W  2-87IB between 
5-6:30 p.m. and ask for Gary.
231
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Typo 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
and Anderson, 594 Bernard, tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO-TliLING, PLOUGHING, 
and sawing wood. Phono P02- 
3104. tf
SMALL GURNEY PROPANE 
gos range. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-2369. 2.30
1953 FARMALL CUB TRACTOR 
with tx)wcr mower and disc, two 
cultivators* trailer ahd other ac- 
cessorlcs. Will take small late 
car a.s part payment. Henry 
Schwartz,. Phono PO 5-5970 or call 
at Sawmill road. ,232
BRAND NEW EL^XrrRlC OR- 
GAN — Must sell. Best offer takesi l me . ,,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - lal so spaniels, seal point Siamese g,, , ,!* ^
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. | kittens, 232 ------------------------------------
LoijT and Found
rouN D T oN iT "pair " ifmocu"-
LAR8, 9 X $0, new condition, 
mada in Japan. Fbund last Dcc- 
embar* Further details contaet 
Kelowna Office, UCMP. Owner 
please coir-' in to fee Courier 
and pay lor this ad. i 230
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDINti lldAClIINES 
and polishen now available for 
rent fn Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
landers aiul rolo-tl)ler, Q $< B .
Paint Spot Ltd. For details plione 1441, Ellis St. Kflowna, 
P02-3^6. ....................
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shole. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO J’-8153. , tf
Courier W ant-Ads
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79697
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 15th, 1959, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. fee Licence X79697, 
to cut 100,000 cubic feet of Lodge- 
pole Pine sawlogs on an area 
situated on 8 Mile (Daves Creek) 
one mile North of South East V* 
Sec. 26, Tp. 27, O.D.Y.D.
Three years will be allowed for 
rompvol of timber.
Provided anyone who Is un­
able to attend the auction In per­
son may submit a sealed tender, 
to be opened at the hour of 
auction and treated as one bid, 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from fee District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,
rT tHE 8iFpRE^~COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate 
In fee Matter of fee Estate, of 
Ida Christie MaeAloney, deceased 
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
"ADMINISTRATION ACT" 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order of 
11s Honour Judge Gordon Lind- 
say, liOcnl Judge of the Svipreme 
Court of British Columbia, made
Articles Wanted
WANTED: OX-CARTS. OX-
SHOES, hOrse drawn Buggies, 
quirU, single or double oxen 
yokes, mernehtos and photos on 
glass, Contact R, G. Ritchie,
' , RATWI . ■
Standard Typa
No white space, 
.Minimum 10 words.
_ Insertion . . . . . .  per word 84
3 consecutive
Inscirtlons. . . . .  por word 2'A4
6 coniecuUvt insertions 
or more per word 24
Classified Display .
One Insertion . . . . . . . . .  8LI2 inch
3 Consecutive 
Insertions 1,05 inch
9 consecutive Insertions 
OP more .95 Inch
Classified Cards 
Ope inch doily ... 17,5() month
Daily for 0 months .. 9.50 month 
3 count lines daily 9 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month
M, W, F, tf
EARLY NAVTOATORB
Fortuguefe ships are believed 
to have called at landing spots 
in Nigeria, West Africa, early 
221 222 227 229 236 240 233 234 as 1472. i





the 13th day of April, A.D, 1959, 
Official Administrator, County of 
Yale, Kelowna, a Corporation 
Sole, was appointed Administrat­
or of tho Estate of IDA CHRISTIE 
MACALONEY, deceased,' ahd all 
parties having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required 
to furnish same, properly veri­
fied, to the said Corporation Sole 
on or befori the 10th day of June, 
A.D. 1959, after which claims 
filed may be paid without refer 
enco to any claims of which It 
then had no knowledge.
And all parties Indebted to the 
estate arc required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to 
the said Corporation Sole forti) 
with. ' \
DATED this 1st day \  
of May, A.D. 1959 V
E, Ross Oatman
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR 





to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form 
THE DAILY COURIER WAN
1 mail it to:
) DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
A'
Vto 19 words A 1 d ay  3 days.39 ',.7.5
to 15 w ords'.,.—......... ' .43 L13
to 20 words ..........—— .60 1.50





N A M E
I
A D D R E S f l
PACE S KELOWNA DAILY COUtlEl. WED.. MAT f. 1»5S
W ORLD BRIEFS
"B o o "  Says Woman To Macmillan; 
"Boo To You "  Snaps Back P.M.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
NEW ERA fighting a locust plague that has
TOKYO (API — Japan and the already infested more than 60,0001 ALVIN STEINKOPF llaw, and sauntered over for a tabllshed him as a regular guy
Philippines, bitter enemies in the acrt.<i. Troops arc helping in con-j 'chat. jin fhat canteen.
Second World War. have agreed trol work. | LONDON fAP) — The prime, “Her name is Lady,” skid the! Back out on the street Macmil-1
in principle to exchange military| inv rp« iT  RRinr.F ,minister of this well-mannered, milkman, showing off his horse.jian was accosted by a youth whoiAbitibi
officers for training. dignified ctwntry walkedl-and I dressed her up for you identified himself as a memberiAlgoma
TV HAVRE, France AP ithrough the bu.sy streets of aitoday, and put on my best suit.” of the Empire Loyalists, a right-'iBk. of Mtl,
l o n g e s t  su-spension, northern industrial town. I The policeman caught the hint, wing iwlitical group which spe- B.C. Forest
-The French gov- bridge, opening in the .summer, ______ , _ _  y,e milk wagon stay. Idallzes in heckling speakers ati B.C. Power
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Price?




crument is pushing plans to open js exiicct^ to boom business in “Boo!” roared out one chal-
France's second television net- j^i^rmandy and Brittany. The'lcnging voice as Harold Macmil-1 EATS WITH WORKERS
work within a few months. It will; 3 145.(001 span costing $17,000,000' Ian passed by. It came from a 
prc.sent plays and oiieras, in line|c'ro.<ses the Seine estuary’ at Tan- woman.
with Culture Minister Andre Mai- jq replace a dozen fer-j The prime minister stopped,
raux* artistic uplift program. |ries. 'looked at the woman, stralght-
8TATELV QUARTERS (jqod CRAFTSMAN and snapped back:
OSLO ' AP‘ ~  Norway is fixing BELGRADE 'AP> — Dragisa 
up an English Gothic castle built Miadenoic. a Serbian farmer,. Then he walked on.
by a Danish architect for a ^as made a bicycle, garden-1 This would have been unthink-i
Swedish - Norwegian king to ac-  ̂ machine, flour mill and ably’ undignified for a British
commodate R u s s i a  s Prcmierj^ibcr devices, entirely from w’ood.j prime minister not so long ago. 
Khrushchev on his August ^e has come up with an all- But p o l i t i c a l  campaigning is
here. The romantic O scar^all: watch that keeps precise changing In Britain.
: ‘c c “  t  T e le v is io n  h . s  b ro u g l.t  pubU e
' , 44. p 1 1 b u i l t  ■ f ig u r es  r ig h t  m to  th e  h o m e s  and
OIL IN RUS.SIA ; REGENSBURG, Germany (AP' j  showed them as human beings
MOSCOW »AP> -  Discovery o t \ ^  bridge over the Danube!•'“'her than as just dignified In-
ihi* nniencr-'. , ......„ tttn  stitutions in starched white col-
Then the p r i m e  minister 
dropped in at a cotton mUl can­
teen. There he ate with the work­
ers, choosing a homespun menu 
of soup, fish and chips, peas and 
apple sponge pudding. It cost him |unemotional stare 
a shilling and 10 pence and es- on. _______
meetings. B.C. Tele
"The League of Empire Loyal- Bell Tele
ists say your policies are trea- Can Brew
son,” shouted the youth. Can. Cement
Macmillan became all British 
again. He gave the youth a quiet 
and walked
OILS AND G.ASSES
B.A. Oil 38 Vi 38*i!
Can Delhi 7*s 7»a
Can Husky 12»a 124s 1
Can Oil 30V» 304«i
Home "A” 18̂ 4 18»i*
Imp. Oil 42V4 424!
Inland Gas 6*4 7




Con. Dennison . 141* 15 t
Gunnar 1544 15Ti
Hudson Bay 56 564)
Noranda 52V'4 52Vs
new oil ik’|K)»its in t e D n i e p e r - g e t t i n g  a $120,000 repair bi'di  i  t r  it  l 
Donets basin around Kharkov wa.s niainly because 13 piers have,'^'”̂ ’ 
rcixirted. The Kharkov newspaper become brittle. Engineers 
Red Soldier noted efforts arc^^^ surprised. The uiors
were f r e e r  APPROACH
were
Destination Space Filmland's 
First Television Breakthrough
'Destination Moon. .
"When we did the picture.” he j
Cap. Estates 
Con. M. and S. 


























A statement by the Interna*
tional Joint Commission, which 
handles p r o b l e m . ?  of mutual 
boundary waters for the two
Technical officers of the two 
countries now will look them over 
and the commission intends to 
meet again in about a month.
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton is 
the C<inadian chairman a n d  
Douglas McKay his American 
coun'erpurt.
Linguists esUniato that at least 
145 different l a n g u a g e s  are
; Inter Pipe 
North. Ont.
I Trans Can. 













HOLLYWOOD (A P '-C an the' . .
space jockeys shoot down the 1**'*̂ b̂ed. the events were 
gunslingers? be at least 25 years off.
„  . Paramount TV b o s s  Jim j"  as nine years ago, and today | q |̂  .p j
Tlic approach to politics now is thinks He is maslcr-Uhe sc ^ n  men who will make the j
more in line with the hand-shak-i break'fiisj Right
































i *  tte  tv  lUmlng b v i t e s  wUh:njrncd 1  ?, 'S lccl'o l 6an
being made to multiply the area’s 12th century,
oil production by 20 times under
the new >cvc„.yoar plan. „ ok ,t !’ka' ;  -  The -t.'le cl North American PO-jr’V w  r t o r ’S M  "S^sTnailon! chance that at l e t  «,c ol them,
OCEAN SURVEY town of Goldsborough has been bl'cal campaigning. Space. U’s Schulke's opinion that will reach the moon. [Walkers
OSLO 'AP* — Norway thcj^pp|yj.(,jj officially dead with the! Officially there is no election;the next big cycle in home-screen| Keeping up with the latest de-j44’ q Steel 
United States have agreed to thC|p]Qgjj^g its long - overgrown campaign under way’ here yet. entertainment will be space ex-;velopments is his problem, for'Woodward "A”
N .Y .-----1- .82
Toronto-----f- .01
EaXCllANGE 
U.S. -  3Ts 
U.K. — $2.70'4
building of a new Norwegian hy- stroct.s. At the height of a gold Under the polite rules of British I pjoration. 
drographic research vessel as a last century it had 3.500 in-[politics, the parties will not start Apparently 
cooperative venture. The 125-foot habitants and nine hotels. Now its,spending money on electioneer- 
.ship is to be completed in May, resident is Joe Gambrassi, ing until the prime minister an-
70-ycar-old prospector who was 
born there,
COOKING ARGUMENT
nounces when he plans to dis­
solve his government and call for 
a new vote.
The recent trip by the prime
TORQUAY. Eng. (API — Lady,rninister to the bustling industrial,hands. The actors include John.tastic t h a n  anything I can
1960.
BOOST TRAINING
TOKYO (AP) — Peiping, capi­
tal of Communist China, now has _
61 universities and colleges BVitj'sh' television PCi’- ‘counj;;‘ oTLancashirrwasrthwe-
pared Nvith 13 when the m j(oj.mcr, told a meeting of chefs (qj-j, ^ goodwill visit, 
munists twk over that city a d e c - . . j b ^  crimes committed, Macmillan frequently insisted 
edc ago. Radio Peiping said r  ggyinst food in this country should qjj getting out of his car and
ra n  u .  „ ■’ W h ile  sh e  ^vajking and chatting with the
crowds who trotted beside him. 
iSomc told him their troubles. 
Others called out "Good old 
Mac.”
A milkman had decorated his 
horse and wagon with ribbons for 
the occasion, and drove right into 
the scene. But a policeman 
thought he ought to get a move 
on. Macmillan saw the milk­
man’s little encounter with the
itho series is aiming at authenti- 
CBS shares his city. The space agencies have 
faith. The network is backing helped him. "But I don't want to 
the series and scheduling it in the sec any classified material about 
7:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday time. The 1 future dcveloiiments," he said, 
opposition: Larpmle on NBC and; "I don’t want them to interfere 
Bronco-Sugarfoot on ABC. .with my dreams. And what they
Destination Space is in good'have in planning is more fan-
Wodward Wts.
000 students aic being tr ined ,^  hanging offence." il   
in science, agriculture, bteraturc, ^hef Eugene
and physical education. ' Kunzler said: "It’s all baloney.
LANGUAGE CHANGE I The standard of English cooking 
NEW DELHI (API — A par- was never better, 
liamentary committee suggests
the replacement of English by 
Hindi as India’s official language, 
to be made by 1965, "must be 
flexible and practical." It rec­
ommended that English should 
continue to be used even beyond 
1965 for such purposes as parlia­
ment may specify.
BOOK PIRATES
TAIPEI (API—With no copy­
right protection for foreign au­
thors or printing houses, book 
pirating is a business in Formosa. 
Two Chinese companies arc ad­
vertising the 1959 Encyclopedia 
Britannica, which they copied by 
the offset process, in cloth bind­
ing for $36.
Agar and Cecil Kellaway. Dircc- dream."
tor of the pilot w?s Joseph Pev-j Getting plots is the main prob- 
ney (Away All Boats, Tammy,lem. he added, 
and the Bachelor, Torpedo Man. 11 ' ‘We're getting good stories.
The co-producer and writer island good character.'!, too. ‘The 
a film veteran with the delight-[spaceman is a new type—not the 
ful name of Rip van Ronkel. He [hotshot pilot at all. He’s a solid; Hugh Bird said no SOS was sent
Bird Denies 





OTTAWA (CP — Useful pro­
gress has been made in develop­
ing principles for sharing the 
benefits of co-operative develop­
ment of the Columbia River by 
Canada and the United States, it 
vAMririTixrc'n r.- r-u- , was announced here at the end
^ ‘"‘‘̂ fiof a two-day Montreal meeting
100% RIGHT
The PERFECT answer 
to your Mother's Day 
Gift problem
Mother will love taking color 








MEXICO CITY (API—The UN 
population commission raported 
to the economic and social council
YOUNG DELINQUENTS
AMSTERDAM (AP)—Police In­
spector C. Verbicst said crime 
among youth has tripled here in 
six years. Last year 1,700 boys
more Ihnn halt tho year’s Crimea i |h8
remained unso ve . i the underdeveloped areas arc in-
FIGIIT LOCUSTS 1 creasing in population far faster
AMMAN (AP) — Jordan is [than others
QUEEN
was a writer of the excellent engineer.”
Canadian Radio Features 
A ttract K iw i A ttention
ROUNDUP
KAMLOOPS (CP)-April build­
ing permits brought the year’s 
total to $1,518,722. about $100,000 
less during the same four-month 
period in 1958.
accident near Langley, B.C. Their 
car was struck by a truck driven 
by Peter Koken of Yarrow, B.C.
VANCOUVER (CPI -  The B.C. 
i division of the Canadian Mental
NANAIMO (CP) Tempera-
(Continued from Page 1) 
the spark—for the various fields 
of Canadian activity.
The list includes only two from 
official circles — Prime Minister 
D i e f e n b a k e r  and Opposition 
Leader Pearson, and their wives. 
The rest of the list:
Industry: Fraser Bruce, presi­
dent of the Aluminum Company 
of Canada, and Mrs. Bruce, Mont­
real; A. E. Grauer, chairman 
and president of the British Co­
lumbia Power Corporation Lim­
ited, and Mrs. Grauer, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. G. Penny, owner of a 
fish packing plant and fishing 
fleet, Ramea Island, Nfld.
Universities: Claude Bissell,
president of the University of To­
ronto, and Mrs. Bissell, Toronto. 
Painting: Lawren Harris, one
AUCKLAND. N.Z. <CP)—Cana­
dian radio productions are at­
tracting attention in New Zea­
land. Recent reviews find Cana­
dian fare a refreshing change 
from much of the usual air fare
here.
The critic of the weekly pub­
lication Truth draws pointed at­
tention to the contrast between a 
Canadian serial broadcast here 
lately and similar efforts from 
Australia.
"Serials have become a by­
word for the shoddy radio fare 
given us for the most pait in Aus­
tralian-produced soap operas,” he 
writes. “I was delighted • that, 
with much the same ingredients, 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration could produce really 
adult fare in Barometer Rising,
Health A.ssociation will open a pi- , of the famed Group of Seven, and 
lot centre here today for the re-1 Mrs. Harris, Vancouver.
the previou.s week. The Pacific 
Oceanographic group had pre* 
dieted an increase in seawater 
temperatures.
head on a national link. Adapted 
from the novel of Hugh McLen­
nan, it ran for five half - hour 
episodes.
“The plot is pure corn . . . but 
what a difference those Canadian 
boys make of it.
“Characterization is excellent 
in both major and minor parts. 
Sound effects are interwoven with 
the dialogue, and tension builds 
up with each episode to explode 
with the famous (1917) Halifax in­
cident. The whole is tied together 
with a very nicely styled narra­
tion.
“This is yet another credit to 
the CBC. This carries the stamp 
‘made in Canada' and shouts out 
for New Zealand to stop putting 
faded copies of English or Aus­
tralian life over the air day after 
day.”
from the Norwegian freighter 
Ferngulf which exploded and 
caught fire off West Vancouver 
last Friday.
One man died in hospital Tue.s- 
day from burns suffered in the ex­
plosion and a second was in criti­
cal condition. Four others were 
reported in improved condition.
Fire Chief Bird, in a special 
report on the incident to city 
council, said he was convinced! 
that only a call for aid was 
flashed from the freighter.
He said the actions of two other 
freighters which passed by tho 
Ferngulf at the time supported 
his belief that only a call for aid 
was sent.
Russ
Unmasked Could Win Arabs
I LONDON (Reuters) — Glubb “In 1915, Britain helped the
!fndine discharged mental I Press: James McCook, parlia
M.v f  L .r p o s  c o ld e r  Pationts. It i.s the onlj^ne of its i mentary correspondent for the 
«Kr ,^rn,)^^rc'^week The Pacific Canada West of Toronto. [ Ottawa Journal and president of
, ,  „„„ the Parliamentary Press Gallery,
TOFINO ((?P)—M(31’c than 800 j gjjjj ^ j .5 McCook, Ottawa, 
flying enthusiasts will take part 1 Letters: Robertson Davies, au- , u^ieve^ that the 
m the fourth ninual Tofino Cra^ and plays and |
Feed and Fly-in here June 211 editor of the Peterborough Exam-
sponsored by the Aero Club of Mrs. Davies. Peterbor- f oodS-
B.C. Flyers arc expected to ar- „u I might afford Britain tne oppor




NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Members of tho North Vancouver 
and Liberal Association Tuesday 
ratified executive’s action in giv­
ing Mel Bryan an association 
card.
Members approved 17-4 the ex­
ecutive had been "constitutionally 
correct” in admitting the former 
Social Credit MLA. Mr. Bryan 
crossed the floor of the house last 
fall and was accepted as a North 
Vancouver Liberal member.
A stormy internal issue dc-
. „  . . .  m . , - u  ivelopcd in the North VancouverPasha (Lt.-Gon. Sir John Bagot Arabs against the Turkish cm-
pirc. Soon, they may need her ^^^ed constitutionally inun-
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Roy Wil­
kinson, d i s t r i c t  agriculturist, 
Tuesday reported a serious win­
ter loss of grasses and legumes 
111 an area extending 65 miles 
north to Little Fort. Ho said un­
less new crops arc planted there 
could bo a 50 per cent loss in 
feed this year,
NELSON (CP)—Eric WUimott. 
former secretary-treasurer of the 
Kitimnt (!i.strict. Tuevsday was 
sworn in as assistant city clcrk  ̂
(ind deputy •treasurer hero. He 
came to Canada fiom England 
in 1952 and ’’lOVcd to Kltimat 
three years ago.
v i c T O l t l A  (CP'-C lty council 
WHS expected to strike the 1959 
tax rate today at 50,5 mills, three 
mlil.s more than last year. The
150 private and 
airliners.
two chartered of tho Canadian Labor Congress, In a new book entitled Britain 
and the Arabs, the one-time comand Mrs, Jodoin, Ottawa.PENTICTON (CP)— Okanagani Theatre: Gratien Gelinas, ac-
has civon its luoroval to a pos-l rector of tho'^Com edle G anadi-iP 'otus he has no doubt tha t Rus- has given Its ,ip p io \a i to a PO'' j  jy, Gelinas M o n t-'s ia  has little  desire to build upslblo site for a heliport here, Justienne. ana mrs. u eiin as, iviom
.south of Ellis Creek. Gitj coun­
cil will withiiold the property 
from sale until and Unless a more 
suit.ibli: site i:i found.
real.
Helicopters Limited of Vancouver,tor. director, playwHght and di-|mandcr of the Arab Lcgion_ex-
[ t   t  c
and Mrs. Gelinas, ------ „  , ..jin the Arab Middle East another
Medicine: Dr. J. B. Jobin, dcan,t^ed Cihina, ?‘an ally too strong to 
of medicine, Laval University,' ■‘'uhniit to the dictation of Mos- 
and Mrs, Jobin, Quebec City,
Sport: Maurice Richard, high- struggling little
scoring star of Montreal Cana- ftcllitcs, each looking to Moscow 
dlcns of the National Hockey [or^orders.  ̂might well b<j more 
League, and Mrs. Richard,.Mont- to Russian liking than Arab^unityFinlayson Claims 
Briggs Vindicated 
Result O f Report
VANCOUVER 'CPI
real: Anne HeggtvcU, ski'cham ­
pion. Ottawa.
Science: Dr, David A. Keys, 
scientific adviser to the president 
British of Atomic Energy of Canada Llm
increase would be equivalent to Coluinbin Conservative lender [ited, and Mrs, Koy.s, Deep River,
Ml nvorngc of eight per cent for 
the taxpayors,
VANCOUVER )CP)~Mr, Jus­
tice J, G, Riittnn of the British 
Columbia Supreme Court 'Pues- 
(lay reserved Judgnioiit on an ap­
peal by Vancouver druggist Sam­
uel S. Bass from an order of the 
Council of Pliimiiaccutlcnl Asso
Deane Finlayson said here Tuc.s-jOnt. 
day night that tho interim report; The North: Rev, J. Blnamo, 
of the Shnim royal commission Roman Catholic ml.'?slonary at
would be,” he writes. "Again, 
with the end of British control 
and with the Arab Communists’ 
endeavoring to introduce Rus­
sian imperialism, tho nationalists 
should surely look to the We.st 
for support,
against Russian imperialism.” 
BOOK COVERS 50 YEARS
Glubb expresses the belief that 
Britain’s attitude in recent years 
In tho Arab countries has ap­
peared selfish and materialistic.
"To admit that wc wish to re­
main In the Middle East to pro­
tect our own oil s u p p l i e s  is 
scarcely an inspiring slogan with 
which to win friends,” he de­
clares.
"Our new deal with the Arabs 
should show more consideration 
for their side of the bargain, 
should bo characterized by more 
vision, more imagination, more 
warmth and more friendliness.
"Moreover, Britain must re­
alize that the spread of educa­
tion and the new case of com­
munications have made the mil­
lions of tho Middle East, Asia, 
and Africa, a formidable power 
lln world affairs.
admitting Mr. Byran 
In approving the move, the 
members resolved to recommend 
to a constitutional committee 
that all future membership appli 




A ll ch ild ren , w ho w il l  be elig ib le as beg in ­
ners to  attend school in September th is  year, 
w il l be required to  be registered a t the  
school concerned, M ay  4 th  to  8 th  inc lus ive , 
from  3:Q0 to  4 :3 0  p.m .
City of Kelowna Schools include—
GORDON ST. SCHOOL 
DcHART AVE SCHOOL 
GLENN AVE. SCHOOL 
RAYMER AVE. SCHOOL 
GRAHAM ST. SCHOOL
Rutland children register at Rutland Elementary, and 
Glcnmore and Peachland children register at their respective 
schools. All rural schools will be open for registration at 
this time also.
This applies to children who will be six not later than 31st 
December, 1959. Birth Certificates must be produced.
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
"completely ylndicaled" former 
B,C. Power Commission general 
mnnngei H, Lee Briggs' plans 
for li residcntiiil rale slriieturc,
Mr. Fliiliiysoii said manage- 
motil of the power enmmlssloii
' ''•■’•‘’"'lln  Aoril 19.58 had made recom- Ballet; Celia rraiica, Daiienni 
cintlons, caneellliig, his licence idontlcal to those o f , and director of the National Bal
Fort Norman, N.W.T.: and Right 
Rev. T, Greenwood, Anglican 
Bishop of tho Yukon, and Mrs. 
Greenwood, Whitehorse, Y.T, 
MiiHio: Lois Manshnll. soprano, 
Toronto.
llol: li  Fran , balleri a
cglster, Tho council fouhd him I
KUllly o l cooclucl c„ntn,r.v to  11,,. ' S n s  t l '
Crosby, failed to act upon them,” 
Criticizing Dr, Shrum’s recom­
mendation, that the , BCPC could 
operate ctfldeiilly'without a rate 
increase, he sold: "Tlda conclu­
sion is reached by claiming that, 
bcciuise Iho B(JPC is backed by 
the government, It Is riot noccs- 
sarV to provide frir the normal 
reserves that most utlUtlc.s con- 
'skier essentl'd.
"T
public interest in connection with 
tho sale by a clerk In his .store 
of n pre-packaged kit containing 
a h.Yi)odermlc needle, and o,ve 
dropper, equipment used by drug 
addicts.
, VANCOUVER iCP)-M r. and 
Mrs. Oscar Jekslnjf of Tacoma, 
Wash., 'TueVday accepted a $10,- 
060 settlement for Injuries suf­
fered Oct. 3, 1056, la a truffle
FarmiiiK: II o w a r d Hymns, 
mixed farmer, and Mrs. Hymns, 
Rosebud, Alta.
VICTORIA (CP) r-< A large 
pheasant crashed through a win­
dow at television station CHEK- 
TV, landed on the office floor, 
walked out and headed back for 
the woods.
WHY PAINT!
Let US wash YOUR 
walls with this 
Newly Invented Mnchlne
Prcscivcs Paint - Saves Redecorating
•  No Dripping Water
•  The Cost In SurprlHlnsly Low
PHONE PO 2-2973
For FRI2E ESTIMATES or DEMONSTRATION
Duraclean
-W A Y  GLEANERS
at Thursday, Friday and Saturday
In Time for
M O T H E R
on her Day I
2 0 %  O F F
Esther, Wet, Is A Big Star -  
But Dry, She Doesn't Click
Dr DOB THOMAS dramas, fllm.s and plays wldch
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Eam.lo more use of his acting
Brice onco » a l d of Esther 
Williams: "Wet. she’s n star; 
dry, she ain’t.” nu t same cannot 
bo npplie<l to Lloyd. Dridge-s,
ll(? was n noted actor In hl.i own 
right before going umlcv the 
briivy In Iho .•niccessful TV scries, 
Sen limit. And'slncc strapping on 
Ills nqiin-IUng, his career has 
boomed.
"Artistic satisfaction? No, that 
Is tacking., But fortunately, I am 
nblc to get It t:y doing other 
things when I’m tM  doing Bca 
. Runt,
. The “other things" are TV
talents than the wntor-soaked TV 
show. For Instimcc, this summer 
he Is touring In the big musical 
tents ns Sky Mnsterson In Guys 
qnd Dolls. >
CniV he sing? 'T don't know; 
I haven't really tried.”
I I jiit  year, ho did n ic  Gixktcss 
In his 'hiatus Trom Sen Hunt. So 
far, he hasn’t foiind a satisfactory 
script (or a 1959 movie—"the pice 
part obout having n sdries is 
that you don't hnvo to take Just 
anything that comes along."
It appears that he will enjoy 
such independencQ for some time.
These arc, all laiw dresses and include our new Spring slock. 
Give Mother fashion news and at savings, too!
'I'liis very delightful selection includes.
SHIRTWAISTS—- AFT ERNOON I'ROCKS 
JACKET 1'ROCKS and LARGE SIZE DRESSES
Other perfect ways to pamper N^othcr include
. . ALL YEAR AROUND
Give Mom a Beautiful
DECORATONE
4.50
For those iwoplc who 
vii'ould like an original 
to hang. Wo have a 
good selection of paint­
ings by local artists.
10.003m
Wc have an unusual group that make wonderful gilts.
Framed and ready to hang. Priced from ............ .......
Kelowna Color Centre
YOVR SPECTRUM STORE
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2859
NYLpNS and GLOVES and SCARF matched sets
‘•I
The new fashion focus Is on lugs . . ,ai)d on 
our delightful new nylons, Choose from 
MESH-PLAIN - SEAMLESS PLAIN 
In iwpalar shades by







Mom will be so happy with one of our 
GLOVES and SCARF matched sets :
, ;■ ‘’y '  ' ' '
A u s t in -  Paris -  T rim -F it
Many colors to choose from in both 
liglitwcighi and hcnvyyvcight nylon—
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RCAF Aerobatic Team W ill 
Tour In Newfoundland
Soviet Hopes To Pioneer New 
Route W ith Atom-Icebreaker
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCAF’s 
Golden Ht^wks precision aero­
batic team will begin its na­
tional tour at Torbay, Nfld., May 
16.
Hiroughout the summer and 
early tall the eight - man team, 
flying Sabre jets with a Red
N.B. The leader is Sqdn. Ldr. 
Fern Villencuve, 31, of Ottawa.
Other team members are: Fit. 
Lt. Ralph E. Annis, 28, McAdam, 
N.B.: Fit. Lt. Jim D. McCombe, 
26, Siimmerside, P.E.I.; FO G. 
Jebb Kerr, 25, Welland, Ont.; FO 
Ed J. Rozdeba, 26, Bienfait
Hawk’s head painted on the fuse- Sask.; FO Bill C. Stewart, 24, 
lage, will perform at 36 exhibi- Dalhousie. N.B.; FO Jim A. Holt, 
tions, air shows and air force'23, Vancouver and Kamloops, 
days across Canada. B.C.: and FO John T. Price, 28,
! '' 1
EAGLE'S BROOD IN ROYAL SHOW
Organized to mark the golden 
anniversary of flight ip Canada 
and the RCAF’s 35th anniversary, 
the hand-picked Golden Hawks 
will be one of the few RCAF aero­
batic teams to go on national tour 
since 1931 when the Siskins 
toured the country in connection 
with the trans-Canada air pa­
geant.
TO BE KEPT INTACT
The air force hopes to keep the 
team in being after the tour to 
fill the numerous requests it re­
ceives from foreign countries to 
enter air shows. For instance, 
the RCAF was asked to partici­
pate in the just-concluded world 
congress of flight at Las Vegas, 
Nev., but could not do so.
The team of flight Instructors 
is in training at the RCAF oix;rn- 
tional training unit at Chatham,
The HMS Eagle heads into 
the wind with two escort ves- 
Eel.s trailing in line astern off 
Weymouth, England. Planes
poised on flight deck of the 43,- 
1'000-ton carrier, took off soon 
afterward in a demonstratiort 
for Queen Elizabeth II and
Prince Charles. During the out­
ing, the 10-year-old prince was 
given a turn at the helm of the 
carrier.—(AP Wirephoto.)
B illy  Graham Continues To Draw 
Tens Of Thousands To Meetings
By GORDON TAIT
S Y D N E Y ,  Australia (AP)— 
Billy Graham continues to draw 
tens of thousands of people to his 
Australian irusade meetings and 
has becomtf the main topic of 
conversation in this city.
Churchmen attribute increased 
attendances at church to Gra 
ham's crusade.
Each night hundreds of people 
walk across the Sydney show- 
ground to gather round a dais as 
the American evangelist -calls on 
the crowd to make “decisions for 
Christ.”
Graham is scheduled to leave j 
Australia May 31. He plans to 
spend a week or 10 days in Eng­
land then go to the United States.
NIGHTLY CROWDS OF 20,000
His a s s o c i a t  e. Dr. Jerry 
Beavan. said the Sydney crusade 
continued to go rriagnificently, 
with nightly attendances usually 
over the* 20,000 mark.
Cru.sade headquarters put the 
Sydney attendances a f t e r  17 
meetings at 535,500, and the total 
Melbourne attendances at 720,000.
The huge attendances and a 
large n u m b e r  of “decisions” 
have raised two questions of de­
bate in.Sydney. How many dif­
ferent people have seen and 
heard Graham? How many reg­
ular churchgoers h a v e  been 
among the’61,000 Australians who 
have made “decisions?”
There is nd clearciit answer to 
either question. '
The crusade attaches great im­
portance to the number of ‘'deci­
sions"—people who move across 
the worn turf in response to Gra- 
ham'.s call for “declsionsi for 
Christ,” Their ijames and ad­
dresses are taken, tht'.v are given 
crusade literature,' and then the 
• (lame.s are forwarded to their lo­
cal ministers, Tl\e ministers then 
aiuVhiel a follow-up campaign.
BIK 05iK CHURCH MEMBERS
crusade in London. I
The Graham crusade head­
quarters ssued a comment from 
four Protestant church leaders 
replying to criticism of some as­
pects of the crusade by the An­
glican Bishop of Rockhampton.
Bishop T. B. McCall said in the 
May issue of his diocesan maga­
zine that the crusade’s method of 
counting heads and boasting of 
conversions “on thin and often 
quite false evidence” should be 
questioned.
The bishop added he believed 
Graham is . not altogether respon­
sible for this.
PRAISES METHODS 
The comments issued by the 
Graham headquarters in Sydney 
said in part:
The Anglican Bishop Co' djutor 
of Sydney, Rev. R. C. Kerle, 
said: ‘"In my opinion Dr. Billy 
Graham and his team have re 
established the reputation of this 
(mass) method of evangelism. 
Their /methods are beyond re­
exercised to avoid undue emo­
tion or to measure results by 
counting heads.”
Rev. Dr. E. H. Watson, direc­
tor of evangelism for the Baptist 
Union, said: “The integrity of 
Dr. Graham and his colleagues 
is without question.”
Rev. Gordon Powell, minister 
of St. Stephens’ Presbyterian 
Church, said: “Nearly 400 deci­
sion cards already have been re­
ferred back to my own church. 
It clearly indicated whether the 
decision is the first acceptance 
of Christ or the renewal, of faith. 
The first acceptances outnumber 
aU other decisions by more than 
two to one. T he crusade is work­
ing miracles.” J,
Rev. Alan Walker, minister of 
the Central Methodist Mission in 
Sydney, said: "Dr. Graham has 
won the confidence of the AuS' 
tralian church and the vast ma­
jority of Australians. No recent 
event in the Christian life of Aus­
tralia has commanded such re­
proach and the greatest care is spect and unity.
Canada Heading Into Economic 
Union W ith U.S., Says Senator
OTTAWA (CP)—Parliament’s 
bill of business fare features 
varict.v'.
In the Senate, Senator Wishart 
Robertson (L—Nova Scotia) says 
Canada appears to be drifting to­
ward economic union with the 
United States,
In another Senate speech. Sen­
ator David Croil (L — Ontario) 
threw his support behind Com­
mons suggestions that merribors 
of Pariiament be paid more than 
their pre.sent income of $10,000 a 
.vear,
Specifically. Senator Croil said
............. there should be parliamentary
'  * allowances for members
|Oi)ie navC|j.|j Pnrli.iment witli voumr chll-arlia ent ltli .voting 
'.clreii.'
INDIAN STUDY STARTED
n u 'i i  
■ Wi'l't
 ̂„ A nuiubyr of the.se peopl , e  ̂ pa a l y ng ll 
boi'omo eliurdi mi'inbers, 
olornsmen al.Mi have noli'd that
nwiny ''deeislons''w ere given li.V! ...
and women who already' llte C o m in o n .s, iiioi ntinm, 
leeiilar ehureluxoers |handled a number of items,
Heayan said the luimbm' of 
cision.s iniule at 17 S.vdnoy moet-i”'*\''‘'''^' ii'e’l>idl»k ' J’
ings was l.OOO more tliaii the 111,,-' ’""j tb ' '^ I 'l i t e  and Commons to 
000 deel.siuns made in a 12-wet'k Ii><'ian probleius. ,
........ ....................................... .....' i niiring the brief proee.ss of es-
tabli.dilng a cominlttee to sliidy 
radio iiiid television liroadeasllng 
inaltei's, Douglas Fisher iCCF— 
Port Arthur' de.-ieribi'd the new 
hoard of brnadeast governors as 
a disappointment lind a,” fumbK!- 
bumble" outfit, ', ' ' .
While the annual railway eom- 
mlttee study of affalr.s of the iiub- 
llely-owned CNU and TCA was 
being set up, Frank Howard 
iCCF-Skeena' !suggesled tliero
Irish Public 
A ffa irs Calm, 
Peaceful!
, DUjlUN (AP)-A sli\inge, ,,
thing has happened in Ireland, i
.Politics in the southern republte i,.!
have become iteaceful.
A rn'esidcntlul election i.s com­
ing In seven weeks. Hut from 
O'Connell Street to Klllaniey to 
Cork, not n single inister begs for 
votes for .eundlilates Eainon' do 
Valera or .Seiin MaeEoln. 'I’heiri 
followers haven’t pitruded once, j 
.Speeches are 'few, low-keyed, j 
highly respeeialile and dull as the; 
Ijffey's ^writer on a sunles,s dft.v.f 
No shlllelngli - whvlng Irishman* 
has stunned a b p u ' t  shouting 
'kleath to the Kiigllshmen, long, 
live Dev," NolMKi.v luUt.'.khoviled, 
“down with Dev" either. I
There ha.sn't iM-en a single de­
cent fight. No hariestnimmlng 
Celtic maidens with hits of green; 
here and there hitve demon-i 
IS,ti'iityd fpr their favorttes. '
' Pel haps ICs all for the l>e.d, 
hut it's sod jui t̂ the taimo. '
Dohald (/iordoit was no longer Its 
head, lUthdiigh Ite didn' tWant  
Mr..Gordon removed' “lit an out- 
of-hand wiiy."
During tills same debate, Lio­
nel Chevrler 11,—Montreal I,aii- 
rler', .iisliig his e.><pei|leiu'e as for-
mcr transport minister, poked 
and pried at a host of transporta­
tion problems nil over the coun­
try.
He urged the government to 
make up its mind to build a rail­
way through northern Alberta to 
Great S 1 a v e Lake, and on 
whether to go ahead with 
causeway to P r i n c e  Edward 
Island. ’
He asked for a government de 
cision on conversion of New 
foundland’.s narrow - gauge rail 
way to standard gauge, and to 
make sure that province has suf 
ficiont transportation facilities 
ATTACKS GORDON
Mr. Howard said the 58-year- 
old CNR chief docs not inspire 
ills employees with the sort of 
faith and confidence, ho should 
Reltitions would be more hhrmo 
nlous and efficiency greater If 
Mr.. Gordon, pre.>(ldcnt since Jan, 
1, 19.50, were roplnced by a man 
who know more about rallroad- 
liig, '
111 Senate debate, Senator Rob- 
er.t.soii said the alternative to 
ovontiial economic union with the 
IJ.S, for Canada is economic co- 
o|)cratlon with all NATO coun­
tries. ' ' ,
He said competition frqm the 
six • country Europqan common 
m^irkei will hit Canada nnd tlie 
U,S, hard. It apiioarcd, C^nhadn 
would eiijny an advantage in no 
market  in a year or two, not even 
the Commonwealth. Ho doubled 
the U.Ki could remain' outside 
such (,'connmlc 'Rrouping.i for 
long.
M ’d say wo'ro drifting ■— not 
raiiidly—toward economic union 
with the U,S,“ Tlint would mean 
an economic curtain “right down 
the middle of the Atlantic,''
YOl) CAN’RKNT
A Typewriter or Adding Machine
RcnUnglon Roiui Pr«diicl$
, New mul .Sccoiul-hmui Miicliincs for Rent or Sale.
You'mu buy manual or electric portable typewriters for ns low 
as $I 'down and $l n week,
Flreiinaif Safes --- Filing Cabinets — Kiirdex Cabinets
OK TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
251 BERNARD AVE. — PARAMOUNT BIOCK - •  PO 2-2309
Brindisi in southern Italy has 
been an important seaport for 
more than 2,000 years.
Knowlton, Que.
The 25-minute sequence of man­
oeuvres by the team is scheduled 
to be televised June 6 from Ot­
tawa at air force day here. 
MANY WESTERN SHOWS 
The tentative itinerary in­
cludes :
July 5, Calgary Air Force Day; 
July 6-8, Calgary Stampede: July
9. Moose Jaw, Sask., fair; July
10, Calgary Stampede; July 11- 
12, British Columbia Air Show at 
Vancouver: July 13-18, Edmon- 
Lake, Alta.; July 22. 24, 25, Sas­
katoon Fair; July 26, Regina air* 
display.
Aug. 2. Prince Albert, Sask., 
air show; Aug. 7, Lethbridge, 
Alta., air display: Aug 8, Winni­
peg Air Force Day: Aug. 9. Lake- 
head Air Show: Aug. 15, Pen- 
hold, Alta., Air Force Day; Aug. 
22, Comox, B.C., Air Force Day; 
Aug. 23, Victoria air display: 
Aug. 31 to Sept, 5, Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition, Vancouver.
By VINCENT BCIST
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Using 
the atomic - powered Icebreaker 
Lenin, Soviet maritime authori­
ties hope soon to pioneer a new 
sea lane around the frozen north­
ern shores of the Soviet Union.
The new ocean route will cut 
the sailing time to the Far East, 
from Murmansk to Vladivostok, 
by half. But it also means cleav­
ing a channel through ice several 
feet thick over distances of thou­
sands of miles.
Even morie important. Russia’s 
northern sea route would open up 
the gateway to the natural riches 
of northern and central Siberia, 
the new industrial frontier of the 
Soviet Union.
Arctic ixirts such as Dikson, 
Tiksi, and Pevekn, and Siberian 
river ixirts like Igarka, on the 
2,478 - mile - long Yenisei, are to 
be developed and equipped to 
speed loading and unloading in 
deep frost conditions.
An ice reconnaissance by So­
viet flyers along the entire north­
ern sea route ended in April.
Early this month, scientists will 
take off in 16 a iraaft to establish 
a new Soviet ice - floe drifting 
station off the far north-eastern 
tip of the Soviet Union and nearly 
800 miles Inside the Arctic Circle.
Soviet weather researchers, en­
camped on the ice floe, will drift 
westwards for the next year or 
two recording data. After a drift 
of several thousand miles, al­
though only 2,250 miles in a 
straight line, the isolated weather 
men will abandon the floe before 
it breaks up in the warmer wa­
ters off European Russia. After­
wards, another ice - floe will b« 
chosen and the odyssey repeated.
HISTORIC SPOT
Habor Grace on Conception 
Bay on the east coast of New­
foundland was first settled around 
1550.
FILM SHOW
Two sound color films
. "M IX E D  M ARRIAGE"
and its sequel
"THE TWO SHALL BE ONE" 




Shown by Rev. Wellington cf the Canadian Protestant 
League
Everybody Welcome — No Admission










invites you to 
take advantage of this
GREAT SALES
SPECTACULAR!
s' '  t  ■/
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THERE’S NEVER BEEN 
A BETTER TIME TO






S E E ' E M  A U !  \
Choose yours from 17 Spectatular M oms!
Hero's Canada’s most spectacular way to vyolcome sum­
m e r . , .  In the spectacular '59 Chevy, Take your pick 
from fun-loving sedans . . . roomy, versatile station 
wagons , , , dashing sports mpdols . . .  a wide-awake, 
gay convertib le or honest-to-goodness sports car. 
ChOvy's got 'em a ll and they're spectacular values. 
RIGHT NOW'S the best time to tost drive a Chavy. to buy 
n Chevy. Head fo r  your nearest Chevrolet dealer's and 
get your share\ol the spectacular savings today.
\  css-istc
1675 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONE PO 2-3207
UBC STUDENT . . MissiSpccial features will be an apron
Yvonne DoeU. daughter of Mr. fashion show and spring plant 
and Mrs. J. C. Doell i.s home for!sale.
th« summer holidays. ; „ e c e o t  GUESTS . . .  a t the
TRAVELLING . . .  in the Carl-Thorne of Hr. and Mrs. Bert 
boo is G. A. McKay who left this Marshall were the latter’s niece 
week for a few week’s tour which j and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
will take him as far as Dawson j j ,  £ . Mason of Vancouver, and 
Creek. ,at the weekend Mrs. Marshall’s
. TT II. „ ibrother and sister-in-law, Mr.
VISITING . . . Mrs. R. W. wnuam McCullough of
at her Lakeshore Rd. home a t , visited for a few days 
present "  ^are her sisters, Mrs. C. 
L. Dutton of Clear Lake, Man., 
and Mrs. G. A. Lauman from 
Shoal Lake in Manitoba, who re­
cently motored from the prairie
HERE . . .  to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R. Wood recently was 
their daughter, Mrse. Wesley 
Docksteader of Grand Forks, who
; province. Mrs. Dutton will return ^ days, their son, Hugo
home tomorrow, while Mrs. L a u - |^ y ^  Castlegar, hero for the 
; man plans to remam for several. ^.^.^^end. Another daughter, Mrs.
I months.
! WEEKEND GUEST . . .  of Mr.
' and Mrs. L. N. Glover was Mr. 
N, H. Clare of Alexis Creek, who 
left yesterday to attend a mag­
istrate’s conference in Vernon.
THE SPRING FRIENDSHIP 
TEA . . .  of St. Paul’s United 
iChurch will be held this Satur- 
!day, commencing at 3 p.m.
G. C. Camming of Calgary has 
been with her parents for the 
past two weeks, will remain for 
an extended visit, to be with her 
mother who Is in poor health.
LEAVING TOMORROW . . . 
for her home in Laird, Sask., is 
Mrs. Lillian Klaassen, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. 
Schmok for the past few months.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — David Gilliland 
has arrived home from UBC to 
spend the holidays with his par­
ents. Mr, and Mrs. D. E. Gilli­
land.
Mrs. Nancy Mackeniie is ex­
pecting her son Bruce to arrive 
home this week for the holidays. 
Bruce has been a student at 
Royal Roads this year.
David Ireland arrived home 
from UBC recently to sv>end the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Ireland.
Friends of Gaye Hayes will be 
sorry to hear that she is ill in 
hospital.
Newcomers to Glcnmore fro'-''
Calgary are Mr. and Mrt. J. W.
Ryan and family, who have 




A boby'i llllU f«lt ihoti may be 
waUwd afitr th« cordbeoftl linan 
bavt bt*n rtmovtd. Bru»h Iht UH
up o fttrd ry in p .





’This hat goes high, wide and 
handsome for summer. It is 
certainly a perfect choice for 
alfresco parties as well as teas 
and weddings.
The brim is gracefully shaped
and trimmed in an overlay of 
silk organza in ombre tints, 
garlanded with flowers. Flat­
tering to the new coiffures, it 
also complements the open 
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d so fresh
Farewell Party Held For Pair 
Who Leave Shortly For Ceylon
ALICE WINSBY. Women’i  Editor
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. children, expect to be away about 
W. Holland, Lakeview Heights, i two years, 
were guests of honor at an “at
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DOUBLE-DUTY DRESS
By TRACY ADRI.AN
This onc-piccc dress is a ver­
satile style since it is really 
two costumes in one. It can be 
worn as pictured, or when col­
lar. bow and cummerbund are 
removed, it becomes a figure­
molding sheath.
Of woven acetate and rayon, 
the frock has a little white col­
lar with a polka-dot bow. A 
matching polka-dot Empire 
cummerbund nips the waistline. 
When these are taken off the 
bodice reveal.s a high, round 
neck and pearl button trim.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley, 
prior to the formers’ departure 
for Ceylon later this month.
Between 35 and 40 couples gath­
ered to honor Mr. and Mrs. Hol­
land and family, and on behalf of 
all present and with their good 
wishes, Mr. Dooley presented
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. possessions. Often it’s the young- lthem with a camera for taking
Jealousy May Occur In Family 
W ith Other Than Eldest Child
Mrs. Holland, during her three 
, . I .1. u ,or four years’ residence at Lake-
home held Sunday at the home Heights, has been Guide
Leader, and the Guides not only
served tea on Sunday, but also 
took charge of the little ones who. 
with their parents, attended the 
"at home" which was held from 









Many parents suppose that
Cars
Ear l y
S t r e s s i n g
S y m p t o m s
To celebrate the tenth birthday 
af the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society an intensive 
educational drive will be held 
from May 10 to 16. CARS will 
make a special effort to tell the 
people of Canada what it docs 
and why it does it.
This publicity will he through 
press, radio, television, films, 
displays and talks.
The result could well be that 
many people who have been ig­
noring early symptoms, or treat­
ing them with useless or even 
harmful remedies, wiU go to their 
family doctors in time to avoid 
serious crippling and disability.
Since 1949, the B.C. Division of j
CARS has given 500,000 treat­
ments to over 19,000 patients in 
35 treatment centres: it has car­
ried out intensive research into a 
cure for arthritis; it has spent 
more than $100,000 on the com­
passionate drug program.
With the continuing support of 
the people of B.C. without which 
none of the above would have 
been possible. CARS intends to 
continue the treatment program 
and concentrate even more on 
research to find a cure.
WINFIELD
Former Kelowna 
Girl W ill Wed 
In Mid-August
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Pitt, 
formerly of Vancouver and Kel- ] 
owna. and now residing in Los 
Angeles, Calif., wish to announce 
the engagement of their elder 
daughter. Beverly Joan, to Don­
ald R. Bammes, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bammes of 
Los Angeles. T h e  wedding will 
take place Friday, August 14.
WINFIELD — Friends and 
j neighbors of Sam Tyndall will be 
! pleased to know he is home from 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
where he was a patient for about 
ten days.
A .speedy recovery is wished 
by friends and neighbors to R. E. 
Seeley who is a patient in the 
Shaughnessy . General Hospital.
KEEPING TOUCH
LONDON (CP) — More than 
300 couples who were married in 
a Chiswick Anglican church dur­
ing the last five years have been 
invited back for a special service. 
The idea is to keep the couples 
in contact with the church," said 
the vicar.
jealousy is limited chiefly to the 
first child when a baby brother 
or sister arrives. At this time 
jealousy can be very severe, al­
though some parents do very 
well at keeping it to a minimum. 
They succeed best by cultivating 
self-reliance and independence 
in the young child long before the 
new baby arrives.
FATHER’S ROLE
'The father spends more time 
with the youngster during this 
period, since the new baby needs 
much of the mother’s time and 
care.
Parents may incorrectly sup­
pose no further problems of 
jealousy will arise. Yet these 
parents should know that there 
are always possibilities of jeal­
ous feelings in the older child 
and that, by and by, it might be 
the younger who will feel the 
more insecure. |
’The problem of jealousy during 
all the years ahead could shift 
back and forth between them. 
Times does not always efface this 
problem.
IN LATER YEARS
Consider the frequent jeal­
ousies between children, even 
after they have grown up and 
left home or have had children 
of their own. Even with three, 
four or more children, there may 
never, be a time when the par­
ents won’t need to strive hard 
to make each child feel he is as 
much loved as every other child 
in the family. There may . never 
be a time when the scales are 
not tipped in favor now of one 
child, now of another. '
An Ohio mother writes:
"M y eldest is a boy, aged five, 
and always^teasing-and-provok­
ing my second, a girl, aged'two- 
and-a-half, into fighting or cry­
ing or screaming.’’ ;
In such a case, the younger 
must tbe protected but the older 
surely feeUs he doesn't stand as 
well in the family as the younger. 
As he teases and does naughty 
things and, , consequently gets 
punished, ho feels still more 
jealous and only docs more 
naughty things.
MUTUAL RESPECT
In hundreds of dally situations, 
make clear to each child that ho 
! or 'she must respect the othor'.s
I er who threatens the older’s 
’rights. Strive to help each child 
feel he is loved and wanted. Help 
him find more playmates of his 




Q. Our daughter, ten. rarely 
helps about the home. Can we 
hope that she will choose to do 
so when she is 15?
A. Hardly, unless she has had 
some practice at doing so before 
then. Assign her some regular 
home chores now that she can 
no more escape than breathing.,
Superior Court Judge 
U.S. M o ther O f Year
NEW YORK (AP—Mrs. Jen  ̂
nie Loitman Barron of Brookline, 
Mass., judge of the superior court 
of Massachusetts . and grand­
mother of seven, was named to­
day the United States mother of 
1959.
Announcement was made by 
Mrs. Daniel A. Poling, president 
of the American Mothers Com­
mittee .Inc., before a group of 
mothers chosen from each state, 
assembled at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel to hear the decision of the 
national jury.
Judge Barron is the mother of 
three daughters. Throughout her 
life she has been active in com­
munity, state and national org­
anizations.
Born and educated in Boston, 
Judge Barron is the daughter of 
Russian immigrants. In 1918 she 
was married to Samuel Barron 
Jr., a lawyer. They practiced law 
together' as the firm-of Barron 
and Barron.
colored slides—, suggestion that 
on their return there will be 
many pictures to show of their 
stay abroad.
While in Ceylon Mr. Holland 
will be engaged with a natural re­
sources survey in connection with 
the Colombo plan, and he and 





C R m  SANDWICH 
BISCUITS
GARDEN CREAM
Has a distinctly please 
ing cream filling.
BOURBON
Has a rich Chocolate 
Cream Filling
FRUIT CREAM
Has a rich Cream Fillinj; 
and topped with Fruit 
Jam
(Individual Packets)





FOR OVER 1 0 0  YEARS
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
Always welcome . . . replace Mum’s worn out wardrobe 
. . clothing from ihc lines! lingerie to figure flattering
dresses.
SLIPS
in Nylon Arncl or J’crrylcnc
Dclicntcly trimmed with Inec in nil colors or white.
Full length o r the latest Shortlo style, plain, embroidered or 
lace trim, aUraetlvc pastel shade.s.
BABY DOLL PYJAMAS
Nylon . . . cool, for the coming summer, they're something 
Mum’a always wanted but never dared to buy herself. See 
them bn our ground floor department. O QO “P
All priced from ..................... i. ...: ....................
CONTEST
BLOUSES '
In all stylc.s and colors. Cotton Arncl . . . Nylon or 
Tcrryleno Fashions, sleeveless, sleeve or 'IL From
DRESSES
1 . 9 8
At Westbank Hall 
This Saturday
WESTBANK -  Arrangement.s 
for Saturday'.s party night were 
completed by West.syde Squares 
I at a recent meeting held at the 
I home of Mr, and Mrs, Ma|eolm 
Greenwood, luikoview Heights, To 
I be held In Westbank Community 
I Hall Saturday, May 9, the square 
dance will be emceed by Chuck 
I Inglis,, of Penchland, lind lho.se 
attending, will bring their own 
luldnlght lunches,
I Other develoiiments arising 
[from the recent meeting of the di­
ll rectors was a discussion of tentn- 
Itive idaiis for next, season's class- 
Lnlghts, and al.so the aceeiitance 
of the resignation of vice-presl- 
ident, W, Holland, Mr. Holland 
I tendered his resignation for the 
reason that he leaves for a two- 
||year stay In Ceylon later this
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
April meeting of St. Paul’s Wo­
man’s Association was held at 
the home of Mrs. P, W. Pixton 
with nine members and one guest 
in attendance.
Devotions were led by Mrs. S. 
Koyama followed by an interest­
ing article on mission work in 
India rend by Mrs. H. Bond.
Plans were made for a home 
baking sale to be held In early 
Juno in Kelpwna, Mrs, Koyama 
assisted the hostess with refresh­
ments,
Mrs, B, Cooney spent the past 
week with her daughter and son- 
in-law at their home in Merritt.
Donald Dyson of Prince George 
was a visitor for several days 
last week at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs,. H. O'Hara,
Mr, and Mrs. Dlckoul and 
family of Kamloops were week­
end visitors at the home of Mrs, 
Dickoul's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Cecil Gibbons  ̂ ,
Arriving home from Winnipeg 
recently wore Mr, and Mrs, J. W. 
Black and spn Ted, who have 
boon staying the winter in that 
city where the latter has been 
teaching,
Mr, and Mrs, N, Moe)'kotirt and 
family of Westbrldgo visited in 
the Centre oyer the weekend, the 
guests t)f Mr, aiul Mrs. B, Coonej/,
Mr, and Mrs, Brian Koch and 
family (if Mission, B.C, , were 
month, and the .executive of j weekend guests of Mr, aiul Mrs, 
Wests,vde Squares accepted this | Geoffrey J, Elgood nt their now 
I resignation with regret, I home on tluv lakeshore.
Here's an Opportunity for You or Your Club to Make
. . .  to help your 
favorite project. . .
It's fun and profitable, too! 
All entries properly submilled 
niay be published in our 2nd 




Jibl what she wants so badly . . 
soiucthini;t new . , , a dress to start 
the summer right. Dan River C'ot- 
t'ons. Idncns or Tcrrylcnc. j j or ' j 
sleeve in half sizes fro'pi 14' to 
24i i . .  V  ,  ̂ .  r  A f t
Priced Irom ..................... , J » 7 0
COR. BF-RNARO ANO PANOOSY Kl'tOWNA
Minrp«apltn«vrri«tmi*|«l«tMd ll**llh| MJiMjri fihtr pvlioni «n4 
ni|ht'« r«il. Th*)r «M i Irom IIm b l^ . If llwy
In'll-•a'l Uwn »ro dell »nd lltlltM • »lo«r ilaWn tnd Iropurltifit •t»p In Ihe 
“  |lifou|l»ul lit* d»f. »y»l«m, dldwlntl r*il, «r#d ledlni 
All «f wtilcli rMy b« »ml bicktdit olUn fnlLw, II ,you 
U • IcmiHwin d«n’t m l w.ll i| nl|h|-(i ymt 
m k CtmdilkHi wlikh hovtn'l Ihal ipilgbillp it.|i »f Iwahh 
edit l*f ll*f •! In lb* d»j|im*-m* IXkUl'i.KhkMf 
Dndd'i KWiwp Pill*. Pdli. Y*tt r*n d«p*n4 *n D ^ ‘«|
' " . ' . nx
Second Prize
$ 1 0 0 0
A
SPECIAL PRIZE
I'OH MOST n ix in :s
$15.00
tiw:
COOK BOOK RIJU:S TO Bi: FOLLOWKD
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address.
2, In case of women's clubs, submit full name with initials of 
member submitting recipe and name of club on KACU recipe,
3, (live complete cooking or baking instructions, including types 
of cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty recipes must be submitted by women’s 
clubs only.
In ihe case df individuals a ihinimum of one recipe is sufficient 
10 be eligible.
f). Recipes may be of any type of food or beverage and no more 
than half are .0 be cookies or cakes,
7. Hnti'ics imisl be addressed to the ( ’ookbut)k l.idilor, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Kelowna, H,C„ or leave'your eniries at the 
offices of \\)̂  Courier between 8:30 a n d p . m .  Any .recipes 
submitted may be published in the Courier Cook Hook.
AIL recipes m u s t  BE SUBMITTED BY
M A Y 1 5
Daily Courier
'n
m s h.T J 7 T
 ̂ i'-
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SERVING and GROWING with BRITISH COLUMBIA for 30 YEARS
r
u
Estimate th e  w eight of the
S to re .. . I fs  Fun- •  •.
Cake on display in every
as you
Entry Blanks with Contest Rules and Details at all Safeway Stores
320 V a l u a b l e










B o Y s e n b e r r y
Grocery Prices effective May 6tb to 16th in 
stores situated in Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops, BX.
Here's What You May Win 
1st PRIZE
Man's 17 Jewel Wrist Watch 
2nd PRIZE








S A F E W A Y
v d n i i i a
Ice Creoin
lightfol fluiefc «a,„ *W ,  easy to prepare
*' «*» **W'**«*| -
C A N  A  D A  S A  F E W A Y  L I M  I T E D
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Pre-fluffed for finer baking 













3 oz. tin . .
Full Fashioned... Beige or Taupe...  
60-15S or 51-SOs. . .  Pair
SI UBIUIH
Record No. 12
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 5 
Enesco - Roumanian Rhapsodies
Safeway Coffee 
Fruit Cocktail
Ready Ground Regular 
or Fine, 1 lb. bag .  .  .
Hunt's Fancy,
15 oz. tin - . -
p :i
Town House, Fancy, 




15 oz. bottle. .
m i .  .■ ■  ^  .
. W  0 1  t i n  3 2  0 1 . t i n12 o ;. tin  2 * ® * '  — —
Sliced, Blue 
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SERVING and GROWING with BRITISH COLUMBIA for 30 YEARS











(Regular 69c) 1 lb. 6 oz. .  .  .  .  .
Natural or Sweet. .  . 48 oz. tin
or Pudding Powders .̂; Assorted f lavors... Pkg.
Extra Large, Pitted or Mammoth Unpitted, 16 oz. tin














S irlo in ...T -B one...C lub  or Round 
Steaks or Roasts...Rum p Roasts
All Cu ts . . .  Tender,
Juicy, Flavorful
Side Bacon
Rindless, Sliced, 1 lb. pkg.. . - - - - - - -
Ready-to-Eat
% Skinned and Defatted -






Average 2V4 lbs. -
each
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C A N A D A  S A F I  W A Y I I I  D
Meat and Produce Prices
6 to 9  Only
Bananas
No. 1
Golden Ripe . « •  • lb.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
4
By Stanley
WHYiTKB OLO  
SKWR.(/Yr.Mr 
CLOSED UP 2 o  
MMirnSS AHEAD 
OP HIS KEOULAR 
TIME------
LADV.IP HE W A W S T O S e r 
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The fingerlings are due back in 
the Quesnel Lake area, 2S0 miles 
north of Vancouver, in 1901 ns 
adults. By then, scientists say, 
the Eockeyc run to the Que-sncl 
system could reach 3.500,000 fish 
If ocean survival conditions are 
good.
Although no figures are avail­
able, the Horsefly River run was 
considered the greatest in the
before a disastrous rock slide at 000 in 1953 and 230,000 in 1957.,ducUon, with all avallablt apawn*
Some Measures To Aid 
Person Who Has Fainted
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Opening lead—four heart.^.
The most common form of de­
fense in a suit contract ocurs 
when the defenders keep plugging 
away in a side suit in which de­
clarer is weak. The purpose is to 
force him to use up his trumps, 
after which, if the defenders ob­
tain the lead, they can cash what­
ever cards remain in the long 
suit.
The declarer, in the meantime, 
does everything possible to frus­
trate this attack upon his trump 
fortress. If he is blessed with as 
many as nine or more trumps be­
tween his own hand and dum­
my’s, he will usually be able to 
withstand the onslaught.
When his side has a total of 
eight trumps, declarer’s position 
will sometimes be jeopardized, 
but when he has only seven 
trumps in stock, the situation can 
become downright precarious. For 
this reason, it is inadvisable, if 
it can be avoided, for a partner­
ship to choose as trump a suit in 
which it has only seven trumps, 
particularly when they are divid­
ed 4-3 or 5-2.
Observe South’s problem in the 
play. A heart is led and continued. 
Declarer ruffs. If he now draws 
West’s trumps, he goes down. He 
makes only nine tricks—live 
spades and four clubs. The de­
fenders take the aces of diamonds 
land three heart.s, trumps having 
been exhausted.
Nor should this result surprise 
declarer. It is not uncommon for 
six outstanding cards in a suit to 
divide 4-2. In fact, this division 
occurs about half the time.
Declarer should cater to this 
distinct possibility in the follow­
ing manner. After trumping a 
heart at trick two, he leads the 
jack of diamonds. If he is per­
mitted to win the trick, he then 
draws trumps and romps home 
with ten tricks.
But suppose the jack of dia­
monds is taken with the ace and 
a heart is returned. Now South 
cannot afford to ruff, or he may 
go down because of his weakened 
trump position. He simply dis­
cards a club or a diamond. There 
will then be ten tricks left for 
him to take. A heart continuation 
can be ruffed in dummy without 
declarer being shortened i n 
trumps.
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
You don’t faint lying down. 
But once you do faint, about the 
best thing anyone can do for 
you is to -.see that you do lie 
down.
With the hot weather of sum­
mer just about here, I think a 
iew words about fainting are al­
ways appropriate.
POOR VENTILATION
Inadequate ventilation and 
overly heated rooms are among 
the most common cause of this 
problem. Others Include exces­
sive fatigue, standing too long 
in one position and momentary 
shock.
A simple faint is merely a 
temporary state of unconscious­
ness. Generally, it is not of 
serious concern.
Why does a person faint?
’The reason is very simple. 
Ibo brain is the seat of con­
sciousness and when it doesn't 
get enough blood, fainting re­
sults. Too little ventilation and 
the other causes that have been 
listed above, bring about inade­
quate distribution of the blood.
SEVERAL SYMPTOMS
There are several symptoms 
that can tell you if you are go­
ing to faint.
First, there usually is a feel-
Hell’s Gate Cayon blocked the 
Fraser in 1913 and all but killed 
off the salmon run.
The Horsefly run was consid­
ered finished. However, in 1945, 
some 3,000 fish destined for the 
Horsefly used newly erected fish-j The Adams River, which pro- 
ways to get through to spawning Iduccd 17,000,000 fish last year, is 
grounds from the sea. j still the greatest sockeye stream
TTic run hatches in Horsefly Ing g r  a v e 1 being used. The 
River and the fish spend a year Horsefly salmon, on the other 
in adjoining Quesnel Lake, SO hand, are using less than one* 
miles east of here, before mak-| quarter of their possible spawn*
ing the 250-mlle trip down the‘ing area. -------
Fraser to the Pacific.
Fisheries officials said the run 




HAMBURG (AP) — Hamburg 
ha^ put a doctor on the police 
prowl to handle emergency cases. 
Dr. Peter Scheutzow cruises in a 
car with a radio-telephone hooked 
to the police network and the 
medic patrol will be increased if 
the experiment is a success.
WROTE “ ALICE”
Lewis Carroll, author of “Alice 
in Wonderland,” was a noted 
mathematician under his proper 
name of Charles Dodgson.
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ing of weakness, then blurring 
of vision and a failure of cir­
culation. There may be dizzi­
ness and lighthead^ness. The 
face will become pale and bead- 
with cold perspiration.
There are several things that 
should be done to aid a fainting 
victim.
First, as previously stated, 
keep the person lying down. 
This will help get the blood 
back to the brain.. If it isn’t 
possible to have the person lie 
down, at least have him sit 
down and lower his head be 
tween his knees.
ONE EXCEPTION
There is one exception to this 
procedure. If the person’s face 
seems extremely flushed, it 
might be better to have him 
keep his head raised.
You can tell pretty well 
wheathcr the blood is returning 
to the brain by the color of the 
person’s face. The paleness dis- 
i appears as the supply of blood 
is increased.
Applying cold water to the 
victim’s head and face, letting 
him inhale smelling salts or per 
mitting him to drink half a tea­
spoonful of aromatic spirits of 
ammonia in water might help, 
too. All of these methods have 
a stimulating effect.
Keep the patient perfectly 
quiet until he is sure he feels 
normal again.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
S.P.: My little boy, now nine 
years old, groans all night long 
He has done this all his life 
Can you tell me the cause of 
this and what can be done for 
him.
Answer: This condition is uS' 
ually caused by nervousness or 
dreaming.
abundant Fraser River systemIsince then—to 20,000 In 1949, 105,-
in the Fraser system.
But scientists said the Adams 
has reached its maximum pro-
SWITCH TO DIESELS
SEOUL (API-South Korea has 
started production of diesel en* 
glnes for light military vehicles, 
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This day’s influences stimulate 
m e n t a l  activity, judgement 
should be good and intuition keen. 
Any work requiring study, re­
search, careful analysis ,and un­
usually clear thinking should go 
along smoothly. Look for some 
Interesting news in the P.M. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your, birthday, 
your horoscope indicates . that 
you are currently in a cycle 
which should prove excellent in 
a business and financial way.
_Wake .the,_mDst_ of, all opportu­
nities to advance in this connec­
tion between now and mid-July, 
since your next chance to add to 
vour bankroll won’t appear before 
late December. Job matters may 
move slowly this year, but don’t
be discouraged. You can use this 
somewhat ristrictive period for 
‘‘building purposes” — planning 
for the future, making construct­
ive plans and improving your 
zeal along these lines.
Personal relationships — espC' 
cially in sentimental matters — 
will be under fine influences for 
most of the year, and early July 
will be excellent for travel. 
Avoid speculation and risks of 
any kind during November, and 
also be careful, during that 
month, not to force issues with 
either family or business asso­
ciates.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the talents 
necessary to make an excellent 
































, 38. Jewish 
month
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8. Film star’s 
double
9. Cries, ns 
a cat
11. Lauds






22. Cry of 
pain
23. Ports
























































































QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Fish­
eries scientists say a salmon run 
spawning in the Fraser River 
tributary of Horsefly River, re­
duced to some 3,000 fish in 1945, 
has reached astounding propor­
tions this year.
Ross Stewart, an employee of 
the International Pacific Salmon 
Fisheries Commission, said in an 
interview there is no way to give 
an exact count of the sockeye 
salmon fingerlings now moving 
out of Quesnell Lake on their way 
to the Pacific.
“Quesnel River has been solid
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KEEP IT CLOSE 1 
T'W HERE I'M f 
WORKlNG.<-'
YA SEE. WHEN I  G ET 
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ery, Diane Brew.stor and 
Sebastian Cabot.
-  ALSO -
Comedy Special in Color
"Story of 
Mankind"
with Ronald Coleman, 
Hedy LnMarr and , 
Mnrx Brothers
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Perfect teamwork Is the flavor 
(tomplernenrof crisp cold applet 
and sharp cheese. This combln* 
ation appears in many guises, txit | |^ ' ;  
none is better than the quick-Uv 
fix cheese and fruit tray which 
is always right for dessert or 
afternoon or evening snacks.
In addition to the usuai cheese 
.spreads and apple wedges ar< 
ranged on a b ^ rd , try serving 
balls of soft cheese rolled in nuts 
atop apple halves, or mix the 
cheese and nuts and fill cored 
apples and slice crosswise.
Apple pie Is a natural winne. 
with cheese, too. Place a slice of 
cheese on top of apple pie and 
place under the broiler until the 
cheese melts. Or, add 4  cup 
shredded aged cheddar per cup of 
flour to your favorite pastry 
recipe.
A P P L E  CO BBLES
5 Winesap apples 
•i cup water or canned apple 
juice
%‘t cup sugar 
4̂ teaspoon salt 
>/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
Few drops red food coloring 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
% cup cold water 
Cheese pastry
Slice apple into saucepan. Add 
water or apple juice: sugar, salt 
and cinnamon. Simmer while 
preparing pastry. Add 2 or 3 
drops food coloring to tint syrup 
slightly. Thicken with cornstarch 
and water paste. Turn into 8- 
inch baking dish and top with 
cheese pastry, crimping i t 
against sides of dish. Cut few 
gashes in top of crust. Bake in 
425F. oven about 20 minutes, or 
until pastry is browned.
CH EESE VASTRY
Sift 1 cup flour with Vi teaspoon 
salt; cut in cup shortening: 
add Vz cup grated cheese: mix 
lightly with fork. Add just enough 
water to make stiff dough. Roll 
on floured board to fit top of 
baking dish.
British Columbia Winesap ap­
ples are the best spring has to 
offer. While waiting patiently in 
cold storage, they have held all 
their rich red color and crisp 
sweetness. For quick snacks or in 
baked or light desserts, you’ll 
find their flavor truly refreshing
Come warmer weather, try this 
unusual dessert combination of 
the ever popular apples and 
cheese—frosty sherbet served 
with your best cheese straws
A P P L E  SH E R B E T
2 cups hot applesauce
3/i cup sugar
V4 teaspoon salt
1 package apple jelly powder
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind
% cup lemon juice
V4 teaspoon cinnamon or nut­
meg
2 cups milk
Peel and slice about 5 or 6 
Winesap apples; add about V4 
cup water; sugar and salt. Cook 
gently until mushy. There should 
be about 2 cups. While still hot 
add jelly powder, stir until dis 
solved. Cool. Add lemon rind and 
juice and spice. Pour into freezer 
tray, freeze until firm about an 
inch around edges.
Remove to bowl; beat until 
light and fluffy. Gradually add 
milk. If desired, add few drops 
red food coloring to tint delicate 
pink. Pour into freezing tray; 
freeze until firm. Remove to 
bowl again, beat until mushy. 
Return to tray for final freezing. 
Makes about 8 servings.
From early morning until late 
at night, an applesnack is always 
wholesome eating. To make sure 
your family has a good breakfast 
that will keep them alert and sat­
isfied during the before-noon 
hours, give them a rise-and-shine 
surprise now and then.
Apple bran muffins will help 
them start the day right.
A P P L E  BRAN M U F F IN S
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
V4 cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt 
1 cup bran 
1 egg
cup milk
i  cup chopped unpccled apple 
3 tablespoons melted shortening 
2 tablespoons sugar 
V4 teaspoon cinnamon 
Combine flour, sugar, baking 
powder and salt, then sift. Mix 
in bran. Beat eggs, add milk, 
apple and shortening. Add to dry 
ingredients all at once, stirring 
just enough to moisten. Fill 
greased mvjffin pans two-thirds 
full. Mix remaining sugar with 
cinnamon; sprinkle over muffins. 
Bake in hot oven 400f for 20 to 25 
minutes.
Having a church tlipper? 
Here’s a cabbage, apple and pine­
apple salad that will serve SO 
persons. Combine 2 dozen diced 
but unpared eating apples, 4 cans 
drained pineapple tidbits and 8 
iwunds shredded cabbage. Pour 
over dressing made of 1 pint 
mayonnaise, 1 can evaporated 
milk, 1 flip vinegar, S‘t cup pre­
pared mustard, Vi cup celery 
seed, 4 tcasiioons salt, a little 
white pepper. M l, cup sugar.
Red Gross Report 
R e v e a ls S u rp iu s
TIPS ON TOURING
PR O M  CARO L L A N E
TORONTO (CP) Branch gave over 119, 041 hours of their 
time.
Nationl commissioner Dr, W. 
S. Stanbury said the society spent 
more than 8300,000 in interna­
tional work during the year.
Under the program for reunit­
ing families seperated by war 
and civil disturbances Red Cross 
had made it possible for 127 per­
sons to rejoin relatives in Can­
ada during 1958 and about 800 
cases were pending.
Some 296,875 articles wore 
shipped to foreign nations in 1958 
and 758 cases of relief supplies 
were sent to the League of Red 
Cross Societies for distribution in
volunteer workers of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Association as­
sisted at 1,513 disasters and aided 
9,385 individuals during 1958. Pro­
fessor John Morgan, national 
chairman of disaster services, re­
ported today.
Prof. Morgan told the annual 
meeting of the society’s central 
council that minor disasters— 
mainly fires — required expendi­
ture of $183,992 to supply good, 
clothing and other emergency 
supplies.
The mine tragedy at Spring- 
hill, N.S.. was considered Can
Europe and the Middle East. 1958. Assistance to the town to- ------1--------------------------------- -
tailed $21,000.
Honorary treasurer D. Bruce 
Shaw of Toronto told delegates 
that for the first time in three 
years the society had operated 
with revenue slightly above ex­
penditure.
He said programs and services 
In 1958 requ lr^  total expenditure 
of $5,840,041 while revenue 
reached $5,885,883. An additional 
$1,022,312 was spent from Red 
Cross designated funds.
Miss Isobel Hulme of Montreal, 
national chairman of the Can- 
Idian Red Cross Corps, said 903 
1 housewives and business women 
divided into 11 detachments 
spaced across Canada drove 
more than 155,273 miles during 
their community service and
l - . f .
FASHION SQUARES
By A L IC E  A L D E N
Fashion puts it down in black 
and white, now and for the 
season ahead. This enduring 
combination shows up in every 
clothes category from casual 
to gala with great success. 
Arbe makes use of black and
white in handsome style for co­
ordinated separates. The cash- 
mere top is piped and bowed 
with the skirt material, an in­
spired bland of silk and cotton
in a bold black and white plaid. _______ ______
Ihe circle skirt is fully lined, of satiety and well-being attached 
’The set also comes in navy with (to eating too
Set Day's Pace 
W ith Breakfast
There’s more to a meal than its 
nutritional values. There’s a sense
a navy and red plaid skirt.
Modern Japanese Woman Works 
And Wants To Keep It That Way
’TOKYO (Reuters)—When one 
of Japan’s biggest power com­
panies threatened to dismiss its 
700 married women eniployees, 
career • minded housewives in 
Japan took it as an indirect 
threat to all of them.
The Tokyo Power Company 
claimed that maternity benefits 
for married women cost too 
much. It also demanded that 
1,500 other woman employees of 
the company should submit their 
resignations with six months’ ad­
vance notice if they intend to 
marry.
A newly established commer­
cial television station in Tokyo 
has decided that women employ 
ees must leave when they reach
the age of 25, except for an­
nouncers, producers and tech­
nicians.
Before the war most Japanese 
housewives stayed at home to 
look after their husbands and 
children. Now more wives are 
combining marriage with a ca­
reer.
P A R T -T IM E  WORK W A N TE D
Since breakfast is the first meal 
of the day, it should be a pace­
setter for emotional and psycho­
logical moods. If breakfast is 
pleasant, unhurried and enjoy­
able, everyone is on the way to a 
good day.
Children leave for school with 
renewed enthusiasm for work and 
play. Dad and other working folks 
leave for their jobs with a "look- 
forward-to” attitude and lots of 
zest to meet the day’s problems.
Mother’s routine, but necessary 
tasks loom easier and take on 
added interest for the sake of her 
happy family. If breakfast can be 
a shared meal, with family, 
friends or co-workers, it can be a
Your vacation trip will be eas­
ier and more fun if your children 
know how to be safe passengers.
Here arc some tips for teaching 
them.
Have them sit squarely baeje on 
the scat. Adult passengers should 
hold very young children on their 
laps. Use special car seats for 
infants.
For water or soft drinks cn- 
route use paper cups.
Break up long stretches of driv­
ing by frequent stops to keep the 
children from becoming too rest­
less.
Do not permit any climbing 
from the back to the front scat 
while the car is in motion. Always 
pull off road and stop before per­
mitting such a change.
No leaning out of windows, no 
fooling with door handles, shift 
lever,, or ignition key.
No candy wrappers (or other 
waste material) should be tossed 
out of the window. No .toy air­
planes—for example-to be held 
out the window.
No roughhouse allowed. Guess­
ing or word games should keep 
older children entertained. For 
the small fry: toys of plastic or 
rubber.
The dont’s are basic. But the 
games and toys are important. 
Keep the children interested, and 
its easier to keep them happy 
and safe.
A U C E  W IN SB T. Women’s Editor
P A G E  1$ K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , W E D ., M A Y  6. 1959
"A rm y "  Friends 
Re-United A fter 
Long Separation
TORONTO (CP -  Two women 
who first met as young children 
at a Salvation Army Sunday 
school in England, met again 
this week for the first time in 
57 years.
The reunion of Mrs. Ada Shin­
gles, 67, of Victoria and Mrs. 
Birdie Foord, 66, of Toronto was 
made possible by a Salvation 
Army meeting here.
Communication between the 
wornen had been kept up for 43 
years by mail
The letter - writing friendship 
varied from mail almo.st every 
day to a l2-ycar period of silence 
caused by a series of moves.
Mrs. Shingles, the former Ada 
Gadsby. moved from Bedford, 
England, to New Jersey and then 
to British Columbia with her fan\- 
lly.
. Mrs. Foord, the former Birdla 
Gould, left England for Nova Sco* 
tia as a 12-year-old girl. The fam­
ily later came to Toronto.
Ada read of the death of Bird­
ie’s mother in the Salvation Army 
pai>er, The War Cry, in 1916 and 
a new 43 - year period of letter 
writing began from that date.
When both were newly married 
and had their first babies, the let­
ters went back and forth almost 
daily.
Mrs. Shingles now has two sons, 
a daughter and live grandchil­
dren. Mrs. Gould has a son and 
daughter.
Tile cardinal is one of the com­
paratively few bird species in 
which the females sing as well as 
the males.
R E A D Y  TO W ED
MONTREAL (CP) — Twenty 
Montreal couples engaged to bo 
married registered lor special 
pre-marital courses sponsored by 
the adult education division of the 
Anglican Church diocesan board - 
of religious education.
By V E R A  W INSTO N
The fine silk print of this 
dress is repeated in the lining 
of its silk linen coat. It comes 
in blue and white with a royal 
blue coat or in a red and white 
topped by a black coat. The 
dress has a scooped neckline 
and short sleeves. The cum­
merbund is optional, as the 
frock is,seam ed to shape the 
midriff ' gently. The topper 
features a draped scarf collor 
that ties in a bow.
YOU CAN O R DER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures
P U B LIS H E D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer 
It  is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x  8 ^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
Thank You!
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 
extends to the people of Kelowna, and the 
City of Kelowna a sincere thanks for making 
our 1959 Beautification Campaign a tremen­
dous success.
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE.
BA R G A IN  F IN D
LEAMINGTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
man who bought h used chester­
field in this town near Windsor 
asked when the next bargain sale 
was due. He found $3.87 inside 
the chesterfield.
WIFE PRESERVERS
According to the labor minis-, ^  experience which
try, 17.4 per cent 0 wornen em- a feeling of unity and
ployees in Japan in 1957 ®
married compared with 16.2 per Doctori say that emotional
fnPr problems are at the root of many
1955. The ministry estimates thaU ^jj^g  problems. If appetities are 
at present about 20 per cent of poor, and complaints numerous, a 
women employees are married, hook at the family’s meal-time en- 
T h e  majority of housewives ^ironment might pay dividends, 
who apply for jobs are seeking children and older adults are es- 
part-time work, looking for extra pgcially susceptible to the moods 
money to supplement family in-Lf others.
comes. They want jobs which so , if the breakfast or dinner 
they can combine easily with table becomes the sounding-off 
While the desire to raise the ground for family differences and 
family’s living standard is one of feuds, there are sure to be di- 
the main motives of housewives gestive upsets and unhappy eat- 
in business, there are social ers 
and' psychological factors in- Make breakfast a well balanced 
volved too. according to the min- meal nutrition-wise, but make it 
istry of labor. a happy meal too. Set the family’s
A university graduate, whose pace early for a pleasant, pro­
husband earns a good living, pu t|ductive ^ y '  
it in this way: “There is no deny­
ing I want to earn some pocket 
money. But it is something more 
than that. I feel so forlorn when 
I just stay at home washing 
dishes. I want to do something 
to display my ability. I do not 
think the home alone can offer a 
woman complete happiness.’’
To pack brookablo 78qini rocordf, 
wrap Ihom In bundlot of oight of 
ton with a ihoot of nowtpopor bo- 
twoon ooch. Ptoco bundlo* on odgo 
in corion. wing throddod paper 
oraund Iho kuido of Iho boX| but 
not bolwoon bundlok.
This ORANGE and COCONUT CAKE is so easy -b  m ake!
i
Prepare
k  V /a  Itp*. grated orange 
rind
V a  c, cut-up shredded 
coconut 
Sift together twice 
1% c. once-sifted 
pastry flour
ipr 1V̂  c. once-sifted |
all-purpose flour I




7  tbsps. shortening |
Gradualiy blend In
1 c. granulated sugar 
Add, part at a time, beating well 
after each addition
2 well-beaten eggs
Stir in grated orange rind and 
coconut.
Combine 
% c. milk - 
Va tsp. vanilla
\ You get lighter, more
i deliciou* baked goods 
i when you use MAGIC 
; Baking Powder, 
i Dependable MAGIC 
i protects a/f
your ingre- 
a dients. Buy 
J MAGIC 
today I
Add dry Ingredients to creamed 
mixture alternately with milk, 
a combining after each addition. || 
!> Turn into greased 8-Inch square || 
cake pan, lined In bottom with j| 
I greased waxed paper. Bake in i| 
I a moderate oven, 350°, 50 to 55 
minutes. Frost cold cake with |i 
Orange Butter Icing. ifs a
SAFETY WATCH 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP)—I 
Police here keep a special v^atch 
on children flying kites near high 
tension wires. Police Chief W. 
Allen said some of the youngsters 
use wire or wet string on their 
kites which could bring a fatal | 





**No wondttr m  cxn't und«r- 
gtind lh« Oommki. ThAy 
igpealt different lanfiMCMt,**
rR A -n iE R in  niiB N D
OSUAWA, Ont. tCP) ~  Popslc, 
« budcierlgnr a t the hoopltal hero; 
WAS sad when hln cnqnry friend 
vyae lost. Daya later, a nuwe 
opened a window and anoihep 
hudKlo flew Into her hand, She 
put it in the canary’a cage, and 
both budglea aro happy.
l i e a i l i i i i i :  i f p r  B u r o p e  ?
You'll get more from your thip when 
you plan through . . .  \
Cict more for your money by *bo serviM
Canadian Pacifle ha$ to oiler.' At no extra charge, we'll 
look a(lcr hotels, sight-seeing, s id e - t r ip s . all t|io 
overseas krrangements that can make a tfip.
So this year, if you're heading for Europe . .  •, 
head JJrsf to. Canadian PaciAc.
For fu ll h\formatl<m, ca ilin  or telephone 
City Ticket Office, 358 Bernard Ave., Phone PO 2-3128
Meteor Montcalm four-d<x̂  hardtop, one of Ford of Canada's fine cars,
, You can enjoy the luxury and distinctive styling of a Meteor Montcalm,
for the most practical reason of all—ec<7«(wty/
Meteor's standard Six or V-8 engines with Econ-0-Fucl design deliver 
10% better gas mileage—on regular gas. That’s a dollar a tankful saving I 
This year, next year, cycry year, it adds up to real economy.
And Meteor oifers more. Finger-touch ball-race steering. .  . road- 
smoothing riding comfort.> , softly-supporting foam rubber scats. . .  
and ample headroom combine to give you all~dâ  driving comfort. 
Discover how much more you get—how much more you save, Sec your 
Meteor dealer soon. Find out fcAy,,in the first quarter this year, 37.5%
. more Canadians moved to Meteor—by far the biggest increase in its class I
Culiln fiiluiti Illuitt4l*i] o(.m4nlloiw4 (it pinildil sn i«m( imilali.oplland il «U( coiî n »lh(i(,
V I.KII fW. IMV |M(I
S P E N D  O N  F U N  W H A T  Y O U  S A V E  O N
m
NIAGARA 300 • RIDEAU - RIDEAU 500 - MONTCALM - STATION WAGONS
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
\  1630 WATER ST. -  PHONE PO 2-3068
' ’ ' m n r  r  M re iv  monthi * h k k  your car- check accibeht, — — — - tnte
